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By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer 

Four victims have 
been identified in a 
multiple homicide 
which occurred early 
Friday morning at a 
home about 13 miles 
south of Pampa on 
Highway 70.

Brian Conrad, 31; 
Michel! Conrad, 35; 
Zach Doan, 14; and the 
unborn child of Michell 
Conrad were all found 
dead at the residence at 
7142 Highway 70 after 
a 911 call was received 
at about 7:15 a.m. 
Friday, according to 
Texas Department of 
Public Safety Public 
Information Officer 
Daniel Hawthorne of 
Clarendon.

Selling books

Fach 'of the victims 
had been shot with a 
firearm, Hawthorne 
said.

Gray County Sheriff 
Don Copeland declined 
to comment on who 
made the 911 call or 
whether a 10-year-old 
girl was present at the 
time of the shootings. 
The girl was not listed 
as a survivor in the vic
tims’ obituaries.

“We won’t comment 
on that,” he said this 
morning.

Sheriff’s deputies. 
Hoover Volunteer Fire 
Department, • Pampa 
Police Department, an 
investigator for the 31 st 
District Attorney’s 
office, DPS and the

Texas Rangers all 
responded to the scene 
Friday. Lubbock DPS 
crime scene technicians 
were also at the site 
Friday.

The homicides are 
being investigated by 
the Texas Rangers and 
Gray County SherifFs 
Office, Lt. Joe B. Hoard 
of the sheriff’s office 
said Friday morning at 
the site. <

“We’ve got several 
leads and we’re follow
ing up on every lead 
we’ve got,” said Chief 
Deputy Kelly Rushing 
this morning.

Precinct 1 Justice of 
the Peace Joe Martinez 
ordered autopsies 
Friday on each of the

V
BRIAN CONRAD

victims. The bodies 
were to be autopsied in 
Lubbock.

“1 expect prelimi
nary autopsy results 
today,” Martinez said 
this morning. Final 
autopsy reports can 
take up to 60 days.

MICHELL CONRAD ZACH DOAN

depending on urgency, 
he said.

Brian Conrad was 
bom May 2, 1974 in 
Abilene and moved to 
Pampa to operate his 
family’s farm and 
ranch after earning a 
degree in agriculture

from Oklahoma 
Panhandle State 
University.” "He had 
served as a director of 
Gray County Farm 
Bureau and was active 
in 4-H.

See DEATHS, Page 3
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Company selected 
to repair Brown floor

w
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'S~Alt Duct Cleaning
FREE ESTIMATES
R onnie H arvill Owner

665-1976 or 662-9219

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS 
Elizabeth Marshall, right, makes change for Linda Harvey at the Friends of the 
Library’s paperback book sale Sunday at Lovett Memorial Library. Roy Morriss 
of the organization said that this year’s sales were running double the amount 
made at last year’s paperback sale. - . -

By DAVID BOWSER
Staff Writer

A Wichita Falls company 
'w ill repair the floor at M.K. 

Brown Auditorium and 
Civic Center this month; ~

The Pampa City 
Commission voted unani
mously in a special meeting 
today to apeept Scales 
Construction's bid ot\ 
$59,500 to repair the fltoor of 
the Heritage Room at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium and 
Civic Center.

The commission voted in 
September to repair the par
quet-flooring after it began 
to buckle.

Pampa City Manager John 
Horst told the commission 
that the problem is not new. 
Moisture beneath the floor 
has been a problem in the 
Heritage Room since the 
1980s, he said.

Pampa City Secretary 
Phyllis Jeffers said today 
that moisture beneath the

floor has not been a problem 
in any other part of the civic 
center complex.

Using prisoners from the 
Jordan Unit, the city 

'"removed the wooden floor
ing last month, then let bid.s 
for the repairs. The city .staff 
opened the bid.s at II a.m. 
and checked to make sure all 
bids met the specifications. 
The commission selected 
Scales Construction of 
Wichita Falls. The only uther 
bidder was Art Concrete of 
Amarillo.

The contract includes 
power hlastine the, existing 
concrete floor, pouring a 
quarter to half inch overlay 
to smooth out rough spots 
and then staining and seal
ing the concrete.

The contract calls for the 
flotiring project to be com
pleted and the floor to be 
able to sustain heavy trafTic 
by Saturday. Oct. 29. the 
date of the Country Fair.

vacancy
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WASHINGTON (AP) — 
President Bush nominated White 
House counsel Harriet Miers to the 
Supreme Court today, turning to a 
lawyer who has never been a judge 
to replace Sandra Day O ’Connor and 
help reshape the nation’s judiciary.

“She has devoted her life to the 
rule of law and the cause of justice.” 
Bush said as his first Supreme Court 
pick. Chief Justice John Roberts, 
took the bench for thè first time just 
a few blocks from the White House.

If confirmed by the Republican-

controlled Senate, Miers, 60, would Senate Repubticans said they
join Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg as 
the second woman on the nation’s 
highest court and the third to serve 
there. Miers was the first woman to 
serve as president of the Texas State 
Bar and the Dallas Bar Association.

would press for confirmation by 
Thanksgiving.

O’Connor has been the court's 
majority maker in dozens of contro-

See COURT, Page 3 '
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Hank the Cowdog to entertain students

JOHN ERICKSON

John R. Erickson, creator of the 
“Hank the Cowdog” series, will be at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium Nov. 9 to 
entertain Pampa's elementary students.

“Hank the C’owdog in Concert” is a 
60-minute program of innocent fim and 
wholesome family entertainment. 
Through songs and readings, Erickson 
brings to life characters from his 
award-winning series of books and 
audio books.

Judy Hansen, elementary library 
coordinator, said books, T-shirts, and 
CDs are available at cost, but must be 
preordered by Wednesday. Order forms 
are avaijable at all elernentary libraries, 
she said.

Erickson was bom in Midland and 
grew up in Perryton, where he lives 
today on his ranch. He has a degree 
from the University of Texas, studied 
two years at Harvard Divinity School,

and left Harvard three hours short of a 
master’s degree in theology.

After marrying Kristine Dykema in 
1967, he spent SJ5 years writing and 
working at odd ji>bs. including eight 
y^ars as a rah<^T'6w1)oy. —

He began his own publishing compa
ny and self-published the first 10 
“Hank the Cowdog” stories.

See HANK. Page 3 .
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Obituaries
Brian Conrad, 31 Micheli Conrad, 35

Services for Brian Conrad, 31, of Pampa, 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 4,2005, at the 
First Baptist Church with the Rev. Lynn 
Hancock, pastor of Briarwood Full Gospel 
Church and the Rev. George Turner, pastor 
of Fellowship 
Baptist Church, 
officiating.

Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery 
by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Conrad died 
Friday, Sept. 30 in 
Pampa.

He was born 
May 2, 1974, in
Abilene. He graduated from Cleburne High 
School in 1992 and attended Clarendon 
College, studying farm and ranch manage
ment. He later graduated from Oklahoma

B. CONRAD

Panhandle State University with a degree in 
agriculture.

After college he moved to Pampa to oper
ate the family farm and ranch. He married 
Michell Sudderth on Jan. 17, 2003. He had 
served as a director of Gray County Farm 
Bureau and was active in 4-H. He was a 
member of Briarwood Full Gospel Church.

Survivors include his parents, Mike and 
Sharon Conrad of Cleburne; a sister, 
Kimberly Conrad of Cleburne; his maternal 
grandmother, Bernice Maddox of Pampa; 
and his paternal grandparents, Victor and 
Mary Conrad of Clifton.

He was preceded in death by his maternal 
grandfather, Raymond Maddox.

The family requests memorials by to Gray 
County 4-H or Briarwood Full Gospel 
Church, 1800 W. Harvester, Pampa, TX 
79065.

-  Sign the online register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Zach Doan, 14

Services for Michell Conrad, 35, of 
Pampa will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 4, 
2005, in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Lynn Hancock, pastor of Briarwood Full 
Gospel Church, and 
the Rev. George 
Turner, pastor of 
Fellowship Baptist 
Church, officiating.

Burial will be ‘ in 
Fairview Cemetery 
by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Conrad died 
Friday, Sept. 30.

She was bom Oct.
1, 1969 in Grand Prairie and was a 1989 
graduate of Pampa High School. She worked 
for Gray County Farm Bureau for 10 years. 
She married Brian Conrad on Jan. 17, 2003.

Services tomorrow -

M. CONRAD

She was involved in 4-H, Pampa Optimist 
Club, and was a member of Briarwood Full 
Gospel Church.

Survivors include her mother, Brenda 
Lamb of Skellytown; her father and step
mother, Gary and Sandra Sudderth of 
Farmersville; a brother, Mark Lamb and 
wife Mary Ann of Pampa; a stepsister, Kristy 
Powell and husband David of White Deer; a 
stepbrother, Brian Sudderth of Farmersville; 
a stepmother, Carolyn Hall of Garland; and 
her grandparents, John and Loice Williams 
of Fort Worth.

The family requests memorials be to 
Pampa Optimist Club, 601' E. Craven, 
Pampa, TX 79065, or Gray County 4-H.

-  Sign the online register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

by

Serv ices for Zach Doan, 14, of Pampa will 
be at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 4, 2005, in First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Lynn Hancock,

, pastor of Briarwood Full Gospel Church, 
and the Rev. George Turner, pastor of 
Fellowship Baptist Church, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
Carmichael-What ley 

, Funeral Directors.
Zach died Friday,

Sept. 30 in Pampa.
He was born on 

Aug. 20, 1991, in 
Pampa. He was a 
freshman student at 
Pampa High School 
where he was 
involved in cross 
country, track and DOAN 
wrestling. He was also

active in Pampa Optimist baseball and was a 
member of the Briarwood Full Gospel 
Church. He loved to hunt, play golf, and 
show livestock. He received high awards in 
4-H for air rifle competition.

Surv ivors include his father and stepmoth- 
,er, Johnpy and Jen Doan of Skellytown; his 
grandparents, Brenda Lamb of Skellytown, 
Max Doan and Garold and Linda Bromlow, 
all of Pampq, and Gary and Sandra Sudderth 
of Farmersville; and stepgrandparents, Mike 
and Sharon Conrad of Cleburne, Carolyn 
Hall of Garland and Dan Adams of 
Skellytown.

fhe family requests memorials be to 
Pampa Optimist Club, 601 E. Craven, 
Pampa, TX 79065, of Gray County 4-H.

-  Sign the online register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

CONRAD, Brian -  2 p.m., First»Baptist Church. 
CONRAD, Michell -  2 p.m.. First Baptist Church. 
DOAN, Zach -  2 p.m.. First Baptist f  hurch.

E m ergency S ervices ^

Wanda Lee Sailor, 74

Wanda Lee Sailor, 74, died Sunday,
‘ October 2, 2005 in .Amarillo.

Services are pending with I ’annichael- 
W hatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Sailor was bom .May 18, 1931, in 
Kelton, and was a lifelong resident of 
Pampa. She married .Artie C. Sailor, Jr., on 
August 26, 1955, in Pampa. He preceded her 
in death on October 31, 2004. She was a 

I hoitiem^kort a n d '» 'm ^ ib e r  oft the First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include tvne daughter, .Iheresa 
Davis and husband James Davisi Jr., of 
Pampa; one son, Artie Sailor, III of Pampa;

three sisters, Odessa Mooney and husband 
Elwood, and Doretta Moore, ail of Wheeler, 
and Oleta Ellis of New Braunfels; two broth
ers, Odis Calcóte and wife Katherine of 
McLean, and Thurman Calcóte and wife 
Linda of Kelton; and three grandchildren, 
Matricia Davis, Levi Sailor and Laci Sailor, 
all of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to First 
Baptist-A'-hurch, P.O. Box 621, Pampa, Texas 
7 9 0 6 6 -Ó 6 2 I.

Sign our on |ine_reg ister book_at 
www.carmichael-whatlev.com.

Carl B. Caldwell, 87

SULPHER SPRlNtiS -  
Carl B. Caldwell, 87. of 
Dikev'died Thursday,- Sept. 
29, 2005, at Sulpher Springs.

Services were at 2 p.m. 
S^unday, (k t. 2 at West OaTs 
Funeral Chapel with Dr. 
Toby Henson and the Rev. 
Daniel Caldwell officiating.

Burial was in Conner 
Cemetery by West Oaks 
Funeral - Home of Sulpher 
Springs. '

Mr. Caldwell was bom in

Survivors include two 
sons, Ronald Caldwell of 

4)ike and Gerald Caldwell of 
Sulpher Springs; two daugh
ters. Sandra Henson of

Pam pa PD
/Pampa Police Department 

reported the following inci
dents and arrests today.

Saturday, Oct. 1
Five traffic stops were 

made. A traffic complaint 
was received from the 300 
block of West Kingsmill. .

Vehicle accidents were 
reported at the intersection 
of Worrell and Christine 
streets and the intersection 
of Harvester and Russell 
streets.

An animal complaint was 
received from the 700 block 
of East 14th.

Found property was
reported in the 1300 block of 
West Wilks. A gun with the 
serial numbers removed was 
found in the 1500 block of 
West Wilks.

Warrant service was
attempted at one location.

' 1 CivH matters were report- 
■ ed on two occasions in the 
police department lobby.

Suspicious person calls 
were received from the 600 
block of North Hobart, the 
300 block of Davis, and the 
1900 block of North Hobart.

Silent/abusive 911 calls 
were received from the 600 
block of East Browning, the 
700 block of North Banks,

no injuries were reported.
A domestic dispute was 

reported in the 1000 block of 
Huff Road. No injuries were 
reported.

Criminal trespass was 
reported in the 1100 block of 
North Starkweather.

Criminal mischief was 
reported at two different 
locations in the 1000 block 
of North Dwight. In each 
incident, a mailbox was 
damaged. Estimated damage 
in each incident is $50.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 1700 block of 
West Kentucky. The rear 
window of a car was broken, 
resulting in an estimated 
$500 damage.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 100 block of 
South Houston.

Theft was reported in the 
400 block of Maple.

Berkey Wade O’Brien, 34, 
2213,N. Wells, was arr,ested 
on a blue warrant from the 
Austin Parole Board.

Sunday, Oct. 2
Nine traffic stops were 

made. A traffic complaint 
was received from the 1500 
block of North Faulkner.

A vehicle accident was 
reported in the 2500 block of 
Perryton Parkway.

An animal complaint was

Hb¥que CòuntyT'Fle was a Pampa and Wanda Cade of - 
manager and owner of retail Gilmer; 17 grandchildren; 
stores and was a veteran of and 23 great-grandchildren. 
World War II.

the 2800 blodt o f C h a r l e s ,  - recfii-veil from-the .1 ,̂00 block, 
and thé 1400 block of of E ^ t Kmgsmill.
Williston. '' Civil matters were report-
—Disorderly oonduct/noise the-40QJilock i)f ,WçsL

reported in the 300 Harvester and in the police

Stocks

was reported in 
block of Canadian.

Assault was reported in 
the police department lobby. 
No location was given, and
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2 CAMP trailers For Sale, HIDDEN HILLS will be 
sleeps 8. Octagon dining ta- Open on Tuesdays, starting 
ble. 898-0015 ■ ' Oct. 4th. No tee times req. We

.....  _ ----- - to darfcl-
2000 CHEVY Silverado ~

Pickup LS. Chrome Wheels,
PL, PW. $6000. 665-0379.

CLOTHING ROOM Mary 
Ellen & Harvester Church of 
Christ (bldg, across the street. 
South of Pampa High School) 
Open Tues., Oct. 4th, 9-1 p.m. 
665-2373, Iv. msg.

^500 N. Hobart • 665-5691

____FULL TIME Cook and De-
livery Driver needed. Vehicle 

_  /> furnished. Apply in person,
Mon-Sat 9am-7pm Vv Hoagies Deli, Pampa. y

One Medical Plaza.
Aggravated assault was 

reported in the 1000 block of 
Prairie Drive. Shots were 
reported to have been fired.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 1300 
block of Garland.

Marvin Monrow Finney 
III, 29, Lefors, was arrested 
for no valid driver’s license, 
no valid motor vehicle 
inspection, and no proof of 
insurance.

Ira Lee Smith, 46, 1333 
Garland, was arrested on 
warrants for assault and fail
ure to appear, and capias pro 
fines for fictitious license 
plate, two counts of failure to 
maintain insurance, and two 
counts of no driver’s license.

Richard Allen Robles, 35, 
408 W'. Harvester, was
arrested for public intoxica
tion.

Timothy Don Remington, 
28,4 1008 S. Nelson, was 
arrested for no driver’s 
license, no insurance, and 
Teavihg the scene of an acci
dent.

Eddie Wayne Lawrence, 
24, 1133 Juniper, vvas arrest
ed for failure to appear, 
speeding, and two counts of 
no driver’s license.

Sheriff

department lobby.
Four business alarms were 

reported.
Found property was 

reported in the 2200 block of 
Chestnut and the 200 block 
of North Nelson. In each 
instance, a bicycle was 
found.

Found property was 
■ reported in the police depart- 
" menf lobby. The* property, ä 

bicycle, was found in the 
TTOO— fatock - -of— North- 
Starkweather.

Suspicious-person c a lls  
were received from the 700 
block of Murphy and the 900 
block of Llano.

A suspicious vehicle call 
was received from the 900 
block of Schneider^

Disorderly conduct/other 
was reported in the 2500 
block of Charles, the police 
department lobby, and the 
300 block of Roberta.

Harassment was reported 
in the police department 
lobby.

Criminal trespass was 
reported in the 1200 b|ock of 
N ^ h  Hobart.

"V A violation of alcoholic 
beverage commission laws 

THE IRAQI Freedom Sup- reported in the 500 
port Group will meet at the block of Magnolia.
VFW, Thurs./Oct. 6, 7 pm. A call on a possible bur

glary was received from the 
RHEAMS DIAMOND 100 block of North Naida. 

Shop looking for Full-Time Burglary of a motor vehi- 
Sales Person. Apply in per- *-1® was reported in the 1800 
soiv 111 N. Cuyler, Pampa. block of Dogwood.

Unauthorized use of a 
INVITED to meet motef-v«luck-was , reported - 

and discuss the Economic fu- ¡o the 500 block of Barnes, 
hire of Pampa at a 4B EDC Theft was reported in the 
Town Hall meeting on Thure- block of Roberta. A 
day, October 6th, 6:30 pm., in bicycle valued at $5 was
the M.K. Brown Civic Aud. ** f ’’' ,

Assault was reported at

Gray County Sheriff's 
Oftice isported thei'olloMing 
arrests today.

Saturday, Oct. 1 
Jeffrey Gene Caputo, 25, 

Williamsport, Pa., was 
arrested by Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
on a fugitive warrant for a 
probation violation.

Damian’ Garza Jr., 33,
1324 Starkweather, was 
arrested for no insurance, 

9wo counts of failure to 
appear, and two counts oTno” 
driver’s license.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

reported the following calls 
during the weekend period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, Oct. 1 
lj47 p.m. -  One unit and 

three firefighters responded 
to the Wal-Mart parking lot 
on a medical assist.

Sunday, Oct. 2 
8:56 a.m. -  One unit and 

four firefighters responded to 
Loop 171 on a medical 
assist.

10:50 a.m. -  One unit and 
thre_e firefighters, responded 
to Pampa Regional Medical 
Center on a standby while a 
Lifestar helicopter landed.

5;04 p.m. -  One unit and 
two firefighters responded to 
a call in the 1800 block of 
North Hobart on a gas leak.

A m bulance

Guardian EMS ambulance 
repoited the fatiewing-eafla 
during the weekend period 
ending at 7 a.m. to4ay.

Sitnrday, Oct. 1 
1:47 p.m. -  A mobile ICU

See EMERGENCY, Page 3
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H ^ h  court begins year w ith R oberts
WASHINGTON (AP) — Chief 

Justice John Roberts took the Supreme 
Court bench for the first time Monday, 
as smiling justices stood and greeted 
their new leader.

Justice John Paul Stevens, the senior 
member, wished the 50-year-old 
Roberts “a long and happy career in 
our common calling.”

Roberts wore a plain black robe, 
without the gold arm stripes that had 
been used by his predecessor, William 
H. Rehnquist. Rehnquist died last 
month at age 80 after 33 years on the 
high court, 19 of them as chief Justice, 
and flags in front of the court were at 
half-staff in his honor.

President Bush, Senate leaders and 
Roberts’ family watched as Roberts 
repeated the oathjie had taken at the 
White House on Thursday. The events 
briefly delayed argument sessions, on 
gasoline taxes and worker pay cases, 
for the opening day of the court’s 
2005-06 term.

Roberts descended the court steps 
and posed for pictures with his family 
on the court plaza. About 50 anti-abor
tion demonstrators \\ere in front of the 
court, singing and praying. One called 
out to Roberts that they were praying 
for him.

The ceremony came about an hour 
after Bush’s announcement that he was 
nominating White House counsel 
Harriet Miers to replace retiring Justice 
Sandra Day O ’Connor. Attorney 
General Alberto Gonzales, who had 
been considered a prospect for 
O’Connor’s seat, addressed the court 
briefly as part of the ceremony.

Roberts is the court’s newest and 
youngest member, but also its leader.

There were a few chuckles from the

justices as the first session started. 
Stevens said that Roberts had argued 
more cases before the court than the 
other eight justices combined.

During the arguments, however, 
Roberts was all business, noting when 
time had expired and asking blunt 
questions of lawyers. At one point he 
sounded exasperated with a lawyer, 
snapping “That’s my question.”

“It will take some time to figure out 
what the dynamics of the court are,” 
said Andrew Koppelman, a law profes
sor at Northwestern University. “It will 
take them awhile to get to know each 
other.”

Complicating matters for the term is 
the uncertain status of O’Connor, who 
had expected to be off the court by now 
so she would have more time to care 
for her ill husband. She announced her 
retirement July 1, but the chief justice’s 
death delayed the plans.

Her retirement starts the day her suc
cessor is confirmed, which is expected 
to take at least two months, if not 
longer.

O’Connor, a 75-year-old moderate 
and key swing voter, will continue par
ticipating in cases. Because rulings 
take months to prepare, her votes 
would not count if she retires before 
they are done.

“O’Connor could be on the court all 
term and end up casting deciding 
votes,” Koppelman said.

The Supreme Court meets for nine 
months. Its first week will be shorter 
than usual.

On Monday, the justices were hear
ing two cases, one that asks if compa
nies must pay for workers’ time spent 
changing into protective gear and safe
ty uniforms, and a second that ques

tions whether states may impose taxes 
on fuel that is sold on Indian reserva
tions.

Justices were not meeting on 
Tuesday because of the Jewish holiday 
Rosh Hashanah.

The two cases Wednesday include a 
Bush administration appeal over 
Oregon’s physician assisted-suicide 
law and a case that will clarify how 
parents of disabled children can con
test education services.

Some significant cases also will be 
argued later this year, including a 
review of a parental notification law 
from New Hampshire and an appeal 
involving a claim that an anti-abortion 
group’s protests violated federal rack
eteering laws.

Another high-profile case asks if the 
government can withhold federal funds 
from colleges that bar military 
recruiters in protest of the Pentagon’s 
“don’t ask, don’t tell” policy for gays.

Parents support 
group formed

A support group for parents of 
children with addiction problems 
will begin meeting at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesdays at the Pampa High 
School Library.

The first meeting will be held 
on Tuesday. Concerned parents 
with children of any age are invit
ed to come.

Contact Lesley Gershmel at 
669-4800 ext. 124 if you have 
any questions.

I N  m u s im i n
Where Caring 

Living Meet

From rehabilitation to  long-term  care, 
j,our com passionate, com pe ten t staff 

is here to  help our residents live 
each  day to  the fullest.
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P A M ^  TEXAS
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Continued from Page 2
unit responded to the 2800 

block of Charles and trans
ported a patient to BSA.

1:47 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 1900 
block of Christine and trans
ported a patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

6:29 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the rodeo 
grounds for standby.

8:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the rodeo 
grounds and was canceled en 
route.

7:27 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to PRMC and 
transported a patient to BSA.

10:54 i^niX A mobile ICU 
unit respiwk^l to PRMC and 
transported a patient to BSA.

1̂:32 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 500 
blook of Magnolia and trans- 
ported a patient to PRMC.

5:01 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 200 
block of North Russell. No 
transport was made.

• 5:42 a.m. _ A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 400 
block of Graham and trans
ported a patient to PRMC 

Sunday, Oct. 2 
8:53 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

unit responded to Loop 171 
and ^ansported a patient to
PRMC'. ------------------

12:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to Crawford 
and Prairie. No transport was 
made.

1:27 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 1000 
block of Prairie and trans
ported a patient to PRMC.

2:21 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the rodeo 
grounds. No transport was 
made.

Continued from Page 1

versial cases in recent 
years, casting deciding votes 
that upheld the 1973 ruling 
that established the constitu
tional right to an abortion, 
sustaining afTirmative action 
programs and limitiTig the 
application of the death 
penalty.

Within hours of Bush’s 
announcement in the Oval 
OfTice, Miers headed for the 
Capitol to begin courtesy 
calls on the senators who 
will vote on her nomination.

Senate Majority Leader

X)eaths
Continued from Page 1
Survivors include his par- 

-ent»r a sister, maternal 
grandmother, and paternal 
grandparents.

Michel 1 Conrad was bom 
Oct. 1, 1969 in Grand 
Prairie. She was a 1989 
graduate of Pampa High 
School and worked for Gray 
County Farm Bureau for 10 
years. She was involved in 
4-H and Pampa Optimist 
Clul).
- 5iTcTieir.an(i,"Brian C pnr^  
were both members of 
Briarwood Full Gospel

Bill Frist, R-Tenn., was first 
on the list. His welcome was 
a statement in praise. “With 
this selection, the president 
has chosen another outstand
ing nominee to sit on' our 
nations highest court,” it 
said.

Senate Democratic Leader 
Harry Reid was complimen
tary, issuing a statement that 
said he likes Miers atid 
adding “the Supreme Court 
would benefit from the addi
tion of a justice who has real 
experience as a practicing 
lawyer.”

He said he looked forward 
to the “process which will 
help the American people 
learn more about Harriet 
Miers, and help the Senate

and grandparents.
Zach Doan was bom Aug. 

20, 1991 in Pampa. He was a 
freshman at Pampa High 
School, where he was 
involved in cross country, 
track and wTcstling. He was 
also active in Pampa 
Optimist baseball and was a 
member of Briarwood Full 
Gospel Church. His interests 
also included hunting, play
ing golf and showing live
stock. He won awards in 4-H 
air rifle competitions.

Survivors include his 
father and stepmother, 
Johnny and Jeji Doan of 
Skeirytown; grandparents, 
including Bcenda Lamb of 
Skellytown, Max Doan and

on Jan. 17, 2003.
Survivors i nclude her 

mother, Brenda Lamb of 
Skellytown; her father and 
stepmother; a brother, Mark 
Lamb and wife Mary Ann of 
Pampa; a sister; a stepsister, 
Kristy Powell 4U)d busbapd. 
David of White Deer; a step
brother; another stepmother;

all of Pampa; and stepgrand- 
parenis, including Dan 
Adams of Skellytown.

Services for the homicide 
victims will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in First Baptist 
Church, with burial at 

-F^urview Cemetery—under 
the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

determine whether she 
deserves a lifetime seat on 
the Supreme Court.”

Reid had personally rec
ommended that Bush con
sider Miers for nomination, 
according to several sources 
familiar with the president’s 
consultations with individual 
senators. O f equal impor
tance as the White House 
maps its confirmation cam
paign is that the Nevada 
Democrat had warned Bush 
that the selection of any of 
several other contenders 
could trigger a bruising par
tisan struggle.

At the same time. 
Republican strategists who 
spoke on condition of 
anonymity said they would
have to work hard to assure 
the support of some of the 
more conservative
Republicans in the Senate. 
All 55 GOP senators voted 
to confirm Roberts.

Miers, whom Bush called 
j  trailblazer. for.womea Jn  
the legal profession, said she 
was humbled by the nod.

Hank
Continued from Page 1

_-Haifik the Cowdog is' a 
national character and has 
^appeared in a 30-minute ani
mated episode on “CBS 

~Storybreaic.^ Theatories and - 
tape were named best chil
dren’s audio books of 1993 
by the American Audiobook 
Sellers Association.

Erickson has also estab
lished himself as a speaker 
and conferences and ban
quets throughbuf the United 
Sates and Canada.
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- a j F F -
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Viewpoints
Decline of unions: Unhappy days for labor

Organized labor is a wisp 
of what it once was -  eco
nomically and politically. It 
now represents 12.5 percent 
of all wage and salary work
ers, compared with 20.1 per
cent in 1983. And in the pri
vate job market, only 8 per
cent of workers are union 
members today, down from 
about twice that in 1983. In 
the public sector, 36 percent 
of government workers -  
mainly teachers, firefighters 
and police officers -  are 
unionized

fo mark Labor Day week
end, I called Morgan O. 
Reynolds, an economist at_ 
the U.S. Department of 
Labor in 2001-2002 and a 
retired Texas .A&M 
University economics pro
fessor. Reynolds, who wrote 
the “Labcu Unions" entry in

the Fortune Encyclopedia of 
Economics, lives in Hot 
Springs Village, Ark. He is 
an energetic skeptic of the 
official events of the Sept. 
11, 2001, terrorist attacks 
and calls himself a “9/11 dis
sident."

Q: Is this going to be a 
particularly sad l.abor Day 
for the union movement in 
America?

A: It gets sadder every 
Labor Day, it seems. 
Organized labor -  and 1 take 
some credit for this -  contin
ues to wane in numerical 
membership, strength and in 
most every other index, 1 
notice that we have got some 
major unions splitting ofT 
from the AFL-CK), allegtdr 
ly in disgust with John 
Sweeney's elTorts to organ
ize the unorganized. The

reputation of organized labor 
continues to erode and their 
day has passed. That seems 
to be a conventional opinion 
in the workplace.

Q; What has caused the 
decline of labor union power 
and importance?

A :
The No.
I thing, 
o f 
course , 
is the 
transfor
m a tio n  
of the
American economy from an 
industrial employment and 
occupation mix to a largely 
service economy and 
increasingly white collar -  a 
majority of the work force is 
actually in professional, 
managerial and related sup

Bill
Steigerwald

Colum nist

port occupations. But to get 
to the brass tacks here, 
unions ultimately depend on 
either the threat of violence 
or actual violence to suc
ceed. Those methods have to 
organize most of an industry 
or an occupation before you 

can get sus- 
t a i n a b I e 
wage gains, 
s o - c a l l e d  
m o n o p o ly  
wage gains. 
All this 
b u s i n e s s  

about per
suasion and selling and 
using nonviolent methods 
ultimately can’t work in a 
dynamic and competitive 
economy, much less one that 
is increasingly global. So 
you’ve got a lot of forces 
working against organized

labor, but you also have 
problems within organized 
labor, where they haven’t 
done a good job.

Q: What’s your dictionary 
definition of a labor union?

A: It’s a cartel -  an organ
ized cartel. It’s a group of 
workers, usually led by spe
cialists, in organized labor 
who try to exclude outsiders 
-  that means the scabs; the 
intruders. It’s a special kind 
of cartel. It’s a labor cartel. 
And it has one advantage 
that ordinary product market 
cartels don’t, and that is 
unions can use violence -  at 
least when it’s countenanced 
by the authorities. That’s 
why the reactipn of law 
enforcement is very impor
tant -  and the courts.

Q: Do teachers and public 
service unions today have

too many government-grant
ed privileges that give them 
power they might not have 
otherwise?

A: Yeah. That’s a matter 
of political opinion, but my 
opinion is yes. The public 
sector provides pluses and 
minuses from an organized 
labor point of view. The 
biggest plus is that govern
ment is insulated from any 
kind of direct competition, 
so if you raise wages and 
benefits within the govern
ment sector, the bill can be 
passed on to pliant taxpay
ers. The disadvantage is that 
organized labor is in a con
test of-wtHs and violence 
against the government, and 
the government is ultimately 
going to win that one.

See LABOR, Page 5
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Today in History
By The Associated Press

lodav is Monday. Oct. 3, the 276th day of 2005. There are 
89 days left in the year. Rosh Hashana, the Jew ish New Year, 
begins at sunset.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 3. 1863, President Lincoln declared the last 

Thursday in November Thanksgiving Day.
On this date:
In 1226, St. Francis of Assisi, founder of the Franciscan 

order, died; he was canonized in 1228.
In 1929, the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes for

mally changed its name to the Kingdom of Yugoslav ia.
In 1941, .Adolf Hitler declared in a speech in Berlin that

Russia had been
“broken" and would 
“never rise again.”

In 1942, President 
Roosevelt estab
lished the Office of 
E c o n o m i c  
Stabilization.

In 1944, during 
World War II, U.S. 
troops cracked the 
Siegfried Line north 
of Aachen. Germany.

_________________  In 1951, the New
York Giants captured 
the National League 

pennant in game three by a score of 5-4 as third baseman 
Bobby Thomson hit a three-run homer otT the Brooklyn 
Dodgers' Ralph Branca in the “shot heard 'round the world.” 

In 1955, 50 years ago, “Captain Kangaroo" and “The 
.Alickey^rloyse Club’" premiered on CBS and ABC, respec
tively. ^  _ . ..

In 1962, astronaut Wally Sctiirra blasted off from Cape 
< ana V eral -aboard- the Sigma 2-on a nine--huur flights-

^Ability: the art of 
getting credit for all 

the home runs 
somebody else 

hits.'
—  C asey Stengel

American baseball 
manager ( IH91-1975>
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Storms spell bad luck in spades for Bush
If 1 were superstitious, and 

if I were inclined to personi-
American death rate has now 
exceeded 1,900. The parlia-

In 1981, Irish nationalists at the Maze Prison near Belfast. 
Northern Ireland, ended seven months of hunger strikes that 
had claimed 10 lives.

In ,1990, Wgst Gerrnany and East Germany ended 45 years 
of postwar division, declaring the creation oUa new unffied 
country.

Ten years ago: The jury in the O.J. Simpson murder trial 
announced its verdicts, finding the former football star not 
guilty of the 1994 slay ings of his former wife, Nicole Brovvn 
Simpson, and Ronald Goldman. (Simpson was later found 
liable in a civil trial).

Five years ago: In their first debate of the 2(KX)Tace for 
The White House, Vice President A1 €iore and Texas Gov.- 
(ieorge W. Bush clashed over tax cuts. Medicare prescrip- 
tion drug benefits and campaign finance.----------------- --------

One year ago: National security adviser Condoleezza 
Rice, interv iewed on ABC's “This Week” program, defend
ed her characterization of Saddam Hussein’s nuclear capa
bilities in the months before the Iraq invasion.

fy impersonal -forces of. .maentary.-- election - -m- 
nature, then 1 might suggest Afghanistan is a farce, and 
Mother Nature is ticked O f f  the people apparently know 
at PfestdeTiTtJeoige Bush fui ■ it, for the turnout is  lower 
neglecting the environment, than expected. Some 5,800
Back-to-back storms aimed 
squarely at the nation’s oil 
and refinery facilities are 
likely to do more damage to 
the president's popularity 
than 2,000 Democratic 
speeches.

It’s ironic. What area of 
the country besides New 
Orleans has so many off
shore rigs_ and onshore 
refineries? The answer is the 
Galveston-Houston area.

candidates are asking a near
ly 100 per-

Chariey
Reese

Columnist
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But I’m not superstitious, 
and I try not to personify 
impersonal forces. The 
storms are merely a coinci
dence. For George Bush, 
however, they represent bad 
luck in spades.

Chaos and anarchy still 
reign in Iraq, where the

cent illiter-.. 
ate popula
tion to vote 
for them.
What will 
they vote 
for? A pic
ture? _____

The truth is that democra
cy is a long timé away for 
Afghanistan, which is run by

has been yakking for years 
about homeland security, 
and-the first major disaster 
shows the government 
unprepared and incompetent 

m i

has remained fiat to shaky, 
and American jobs are still 

being bled 
, off overseas. 
Government 
s p e n d i n g  

under Bush 
has risen 33 
percent, and 
the federal 
deficits _are_

■piling up^
If he were aware of any of 

this, he’d be worried, but
the same warlords -  mass 
murderers and drug dealers -  
whom we bribed to fight the 
Taliban in lieu of using our 
own soldiers.

The Federal Emergency 
Management Agency fiasco 
didn’t help the president one 
bit. Here the administration

I'm not sure he is. He seems 
to have a remarkable ability 
to remain unawafeT M y 
daughter said recently that of 
all the presidents she’s seen 
in her young life, Mr. Bush 
shows the least signs of wear 
and worry. He looks as smug 
and as healthy mow as he did

SIX years ago.
That’s OK. The rest of us 

■have plenty t a  worry .abouU 
There seems to be neither tut 
easy way out of Iraq nor any

tion’s desire to pick fights 
with other countries in the 
region. The administration 
would slap sanctions on Iran 
in a New York minute if it 
could, but Russia and China 
are sending the message that 
such a move would be a bad 
idea. Either one of them 
could veto it, if it ever gotlO 
the United Nations Security 
Council. Since RussU hiis a 
huge investmenl in Iran’s 
nuclear program and China
lusts for Iranian oil. I’d say 
the Iranians don’t have much 
fo w ony about as ihr as the 
U.N. goes.

In the meantime, more 
than the environment is 
being neglected by this

See BUSH, Page 5

Higher education needs some fine-tuning
■^Two years ago; the Texas 
Legislature passed a bill 
authorizing Texas universi
ties to set their own tuition 
rates. While many institu
tions were quick to institute 
enormous rate hikes, only 
one four-year college exam
ined by state auditors both
ered to use a legally required 
formula to identify students 
who should have been given 
priority for financial aid.

To cushion expected 
tuition increases for middle- 
class families who don’t 
qualify for most forms of 
finahcidl aid. lawmaker to1d_ 
universities to give special 
consideration to .students  ̂
whose only assistance likely 
would be student loans. •

According to the audit.

Texas Thoughts
H ouston Chronicle

only Texas Tech University 
performed that calculation. 
That left more than 62,000 
.students at four-year univer
sities without financial assis
tance .for , 
which they 
should have 
been first in 
line.

This is 
sh am efu l,
considering the staggering 
tuition hikes that students 
ha\je been forced to pay 
simte tuition deregulation. 
Th«)( University of Houston 

. raisl;d' tuition 40 - percent, 
Tex^ A&M went .up 33 per
cent, Texas Tech increased 
its rate 34 percent, and the 
cost of classes at the 
University of .Texas at

Austin soared by 54 percent.
Auditors also determined 

that universities could hold 
down tuition increases over 
the short term, even if their 

‘ s u r p l u s

funds were 
not suffi
cient to 
a v o i d  

in c r e a s e s  
over the 

long run. It’s w ell. under
stood that Texas’ largest uni
versities have fixed costs
that have increased faster 
than the rate of inflation, and 
that economies of scale that 
work in the widget industry 
do not hold true in the realm 
of college education. Tuition 
increases are inevitable, too, 
when the state fails to allo

cate suflficient ftmding or 
drastically slashes school 
budgets.

However, public institu
tions of higher education 
have a duty to ensure both 
that they maintain quality 
programs to meet the educa
tional needs of future Texas 
generations, and that they do 
their utmost to mitigate 
financial obstacles for fami
lies too well off for need- 
based grants, but not rich 
enough to pay college costs 
out of pocket.

If the schools do not do a 
better job in this regard, the 
Legislature should fine-tune 
higher education law to 
make sure schools set tuition 
rates responsibly and appor
tion financial aid fairly.
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Idaho lawm akers head to Téxas to see how capítol is done
BOISE, Idaho (AP) — 

Legislative leaders were 
headed to Austin, Texas, on 
Monday to look at that 
state’s solution to capitol 
space problems: A ’’network

of underground meeting 
rooms.

Adding to Idaho’s capitol 
building using underground 
or “garden level’’ rooms 
would save the state money

and protect the historic 
building’s appearance, said 
Sen. Brad Little, R-Enunett, 
a member of the Legislative 
Capitol Restoration Task 
Force.

‘The general consensus of 
the committee is we think 
this is a good idea,” Little 
said of the underground 
expansion. “We just want to 
m ^ e  sure we’re prudently

spending the taxpayer’s 
money.”

Idaho’s long-running cap
ital restoration project could 
gain some momentum this 
fall as the task force — a

group of lawmakers in lead
ership positions — come up 
with a plan to repair the cen
tury-old building and add' 
some badly needed meeting 
space.

PN

tltu-
tion

Labor
Continued from Page 4

Q: What’s the most socially damaging myth about the 
benefits of unions?

A: The myth is that privileges rendered to organized 
labor will benefit all of labor. That is just a myth. I tried 
to explain this in the Fortune Encyclopedia of Economics. 
If you raise wages and benefits and therefore the cost of 
labor in the unionized sector, fewer will be employed -  
that’s the law of demand. And those who are dis
employed or otherwise never employed there seek 
employment in the nonunion sector, and that has 
depressed their wages below what it otjjgrwise would 
have been. Furthermore, because of the misallocation of 
labor and capital, the whole society is less efficient.

0 : Why did W.E.B. DuBois call unions the greatest 
enemy of the working class?

A: Well, he was an advocate of improving the condi
tion of black people. And, of course, African-Americans 
-sutfered enormously h>Lunion barriejrs to entry. Unions 
have always been especially well-organized among white 
native workers and have been the enemy of immigrants 
and women and blacks and other so-called interlopers.

Q: If you had to persuade the staunchest union man or 
woman that unions are not economically or morally vir
tuous, what would you say to them?

A: Well, they are not economically or morally virtuous 
in the present and historical form. We could imagine non

violent, non-threatening organizations to aid labor. But 
certainly in the form of the Anglo-American aggressive 
union, we need only look at history. We don’t need much 
economic theory to see how they can’t compete -  and 
we’re in a competitive world. There is nothing wrong 
with that. I am an advocate of competition. Most of us are 
in our role as consumers. We want competition for our 
dollars and we want high value for our dollars. We want 
choice and we want freedom, and that’s what we ought to 
want really in our role as producers as well. Here’s some 
wisdom from the great gymnastics coach Bella Caroli: 
“No competition? No progress.” And what we need is 
progress. I think some union members are receptive to 
that. Others know it, but they cling to their current privi
leges. They fight change. But change has been overtiiking 
organized labor and will continue to overtake it. It’s a 
matter of the dinosaur story.

Q: Will things only get worse for organized labor?
A: Yes. There’s no way out here that can work, given 

their approach to the lal^r market. The only thing that 
can really turn the tables, at least temporarily, is govern
ment intervention on their behalf. You could go to a more 
Canadian-type thing or a European thing, which would 
impede the ability of management to resist union organi
zation. You can have various kinds of laws, but the abili
ty of unions to influence the political outcome, while still 
very potent, doesn’t seem sufficient to hasten such a 
change. It’s hard to see that politics would change in a 
pro-organized labor direction.

—Bill Steigerwald is a columnist at the Pittsburgh 
Tribune-Review.
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Bush
Continued from Page 4

administration. Fiscal responsibility is being neglected. 
Those deficits and the massive federal debt they con
tribute to will bite us badly one day. Despite the tax cuts, 
we still have a cumbersome and irrational tax code that 
needs to be revised from one end to the other.

The president’s energy bill was long on subsidies to big 
oil, which doesn't need them, and short on any kind of 
rational approach to the coming shortage of oil. Just in

our cars, we bum nearly 11 percent of the world’s oil 
every year, or so some expert claims. Well, higher prices, 
aggravated by the storm damage, will help curb that 
appetite some. Higher prices for natural gas and heating 
oil will certainly cause hardships this winter.

The president is probably smug and happy because he 
doesn’t have to run for re-election. He won twice to make 
up for his dad’s loss, and he knocked off Saddam 
Hussein, whom he considered an enemy of his dad’s. 
He’s cut taxes for his rich friends and provided subsidies 
for his buddies in the oil business. What more could he 
want? He says he doesn’t read, so presumably he doesn’t 
care a flip what the historians will write about him.

Jewett’S Automotive
Tech Corner

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

Events calendar
• Pampa Community 

Concert Association
Presents “Live on Stage” 
2005-06 . concert series 
includes the following pro
grams: Edgar Cruz, gui
tarist, Oct. 23; Susan Egan, 
Broadway vocalist, Feb. 
18, 2006; St. Petersburg 
Classic Ballet, March 4, 
2006; and The Coats, vocal 
narmonlc band, April 30, 
2006. Additional concerts, 
featuring _yyith other per- 
formers, have been sened- 
uled in area towns. 'For 
more information on any of 
these events or a complete 

- area concert schedule, 
contact Ronnie Holmes, 
PCCA president, at 665- 
2631. PCCA memberships 
are available.

• Armstrong County 
Museum will host a 3 p.m. 
ribbon-cutting Tuesday at 
the historic home * of 
Charles and Mary Ann 
Goodnight at the communi-

Dinner is available. For 
more information, call the 
museum at (806) 335- 
3175. ^

• The Texas 
Department of State 
Health Services will be 
offering immunization clin
ics for vaccines that give 
protection against several 
childhood diseases includ
ing polio, -diphthena, took 
jaw (tetanus), whooping
cough___ (pertussis),
measles, ruBell^ rriumps, 
HIB (haemophilus influen
zae Type B) and chicken- 
pox (varicella). Flu vac- 
cirtes may also be offered 
at designated clinics. The 
TDH will charge money to 
help with the cost of keep
ing the clinic open. The 
arrtount charged will be 
based on family income 
and size, and the ability to 
pay. The fqjlowing clinics 
will be offered: 9:30-11:45
a.m. and 1-4 p.m., Oct. 10

ly of Goodnight. The^dvent— and - -  .736 S.
is being held to kick-off the Cuyler, Pampa; and 12:30-
restoration project at tho 
117-year-old Victorian 
home.

• Kwahadi Kiva Indian 
Museum in Amarillo will 
play host to the “20th annu
al Indian Summer perform
ances” at 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday.

4 p.m., Oct. IffrC ity  Hall, 
Canadian.

• Golden Spread Gem & 
Mineral Society’s annual 
“Jewelry, Gem, Mineral & 
Fossil Show ar>d Sale” will 
be staged Oet. 45-16  at 
Amarillo Civic Center. The 
event will include working

demonstrations and a 
Wheel of Fortune for kids. 
Exhibitors from across 
America will be on hand 
with minerals, jewelry, 
wirewrapping, faceting, fos
sils and gem stones. Door 
prizes will be given away 
will be given away hourly 
with a grand prize drawing 
to be held at 5 p.m. Oct. 16. 

-Show hours wm be-19 a.m.- 
6 p.m. Oct. 15 and 10 a.m.- 
5 p.m. Oct. 16. Admission 

U ^ a lio n  Will be $2;------------
• The local Girl Scout 

council is seeking adult 
volunteers to help out with 
the program. To find out 
more, call (806) 8740-3372 
or 1-800-687-8740.

• Just Between Friends 
in Amarillo will be support
ing the Eveline Rivers 
Christmas Project by col- 
l ^ n g  donations of gently 
used winter coasts or 
Staffed anirihais. For more 
information or to make a
donation, call (806) 355-

------------------
-  • The reunion of the 
USS Cascade AD-16 is
planned for Oct. 9-16 at

Branson, Mo. For mgre 
information, contact. Lyle 
“Preacher” Burchette, P.O. 
Box 566, Hollister, MO  
65673, (417) 334-5627; or 
Bob Croghan, Sr., 7827 
Cassia Court, St. Louis, 
MO 63123, (314) 843- 
6615.

• SW USA Aleutian 
Island Veterans will 
reunite Nov.-- 9-11 at 
Laughlin, Nev. All senrice 
branches, veterans, and 
guests’ spousee are-wel
come at the upcoming 
gathering. For more infor
mation or to obtain a regis
tration blank, send a self- 
addressed stamped enve
lope to Al King, POB 
130327, Sunrise, FL 
33313.

• Working Ranch 
Cowboys Association will 
stage its , 10th World 
Championship “ ' Ranch 
Rodeo Nov. 10 throu^ 13 
in Amarillo. Cowboys from 
working ranches across the 
Tionnem Hemisphere wilT 
compete for the title of 
“Best in the World.”
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

For Better Or Worse

DEAR ABBY: Two years ago, I married a 
wonderftil man I'll call "Kenny." 1 am 
white and Kenny is Afncan-American. 
After 1 announced my marriage, my father 
stopped taking my phone calls and e-mails, 
and refuses to have any contact with me 
whatsoever. He has never even met my 
spouse.
1 continue to send my father cards on his 
birthday. Father's Day and Christmas, but 1 
never receive any response. We live only 
three miles apart. Should 1 give up on com
municating with him? 1 just cannot turn my 
back on my own father, but it appears he 
has done this td me.
1 knew his feelings on interracial marriage 
when 1 married Kenny, but how long 
should a 45-year-old Woman let a parent's 
disapproval stand in the way of her own 
happiness? - DISOWNED DAUGHTER 
IN VIRGINIA

DEAR DAUGHTER: At age 45, you 
made a mature decision. You knew when 
you mamed your husband that there would 
be a price tag for your happiness, and this 
IS It. Face it: Your father is a racist whose 
prejudice is more important to him than 
your happiness. Please waste no more time 
hoping he will "mellow." Live your life 
and concentrate on your future.
Please stop banging on a door that may 
never open. The next move, if there is to be 
one, is up to your father.

DEAR .\BBV: A friend of many years is 
terminally ill, with only a few days left on 
this Earth. When 1 heard the news, 1 imme
diately rushed to see her. We hadn't seen 
each other for about two years because of 
an argument. The argument seems so triv
ial now. Because of it, we missed two pre
cious years together.

I feel fortunate that we got to talk and make 
amends, and she knows how much I love 
her. We cried the moment we saw each 
other.
I thank God 1 got this opportunity. So many

'times we don't have the chance. Please 
remind everyone that they really do need to 
say "1 love you" today, because one day 
there will not be a tomorrow.
I'm glad 1 got to say everything I needed to 
her, as well as goodbye. My heart is 
aching. She's taking a part of me with her. 
We always thought we'd be here for each 
other all of our lives. I can't believe I have 
to carry on without her. — LOST SOUL IN

W r a c u s

DEAR LOST SOUL: Thank you for. an 
important letter, and for the reminder that 
sometimes it takes a tragedy to remind us 
that life is so fragile and to put our priori
ties in order.
When carrying a grudge takes over some
one's life, sometimes the most healing 
thing a person can do is simply forgive and 
move on.
In the Jewish religion, in the 10 days 
between Rosh Hashanah (the Jewish New 
Year) and Yom Kippur (the Day of 
Atonement), the faithful are commanded to 
ask forgiveness from anyone they may 
have wronged or offended during the year. 
In Judaism, God cannot forgive the sins a 
person has committed against another 
unless the sinner has asked that person for 
forgiveness. If the injured party rejects the 
apology three times — and by the way, in 
the Old Testament it says it's a sin to carry 
a grudge — the wrongdoer is then released 
from the obligation to ask forgiveness. 
This year, the 10 days to ask forgiveness 
begin today.
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’If! Fish £^ht erupting in Congress over imports o f Asian carp
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

A North-South fish fight is 
erupting in Congress over 
legislation to ban imports of 
Asian carp, a critter that 
southern fish farmers depend 
on to control parasites, but 
which officials of Great 
Lakes states fear will wreak 
havoc on the lakes’ ecosys
tems.

Fish farmers in states 
including Arkansas _ and 
Mississippi imported the 
voracious species from 
China. It eats snails, and that 
helps the fish farmers con
trol parasites.

Some carp have escaped 
the farms and made their 
way north along the 
Mississippi River and its 
tributaries, and could soon 
be knocking on the Great 
Lakes’ doors. An electric 
barrier south of Chicago, 
which gives the fish a npn- 
lethal bolt, is designed to 
prevent them from entering 
Lake Michigan. Asian carp, 
which often leap out of the 
water, can grow to more than 
100 pounds.

Three years ago, the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
proposed banning the impor

tation of black carp,, a 
species of Asian carp that 
Southern fish farmers use, 
but the agency has not acted 
on its proposal.

“The time for talking and 
reviewing and studying is 
over,’’ said Rep. Mark 
Green, a Wisconsin 
Republican who sponsored 
legislation to ban importa
tion and interstate transfer of 
Asian carp. “I don’t want us 
to wait until it’s too late.’’
' Sen. Mike DeWine, R- 
Ohio, has sponsored com
panion legislation.

Shawn Finely, a Fish and

Wildlife legislative special
ist, said the agency has to 
take into account the aqua
culture industry in finalizing 
the rule.

“We are taking our time,’’ 
she said. “We feel we need to 
look at the environmental 
and economic impacts.”

Hugh Warren, executive 
director of the Catfish 
Farmers of America, said 
there is no other way to con
trol the parasite problems 
than using black carp.

“We’ve investigated other 
kinds of fish, but we haven’t 
found a successful substi

tute,” said Warren, a catfish 
farmer from Greenwood, 
Miss. “If there were, we 
would use it.”

Jay Rendall, invasive 
species program coordinator 
at the Minnesota Department 
of Natural Resources, said 
the Asian carp species are 
voracious eaters of mollusks, 
plankton and vegetation.

“If you put them altogeth
er, they’re consuming most 
of the food chain,” he said. 
“If we get them in large 
numbers, they would reduce 
the plankton that other fish 
need.”

The Great Lakes region, 
the world’s largest surface 
freshwater system, is already 
battling other exotic species, 
such as zebra mussels.
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CASA making young Kves better 
with help of local United Way

CASA making young lives better 
with help of the United Way 

“Amy,” a little blue-eyed blond, is 
having her first birthday. Her foster 
mom has gone to great lengths to see 
that everything is perfect for the occa
sion. She wants this day to be special 
because the last year has been so 
hard. You see, “Amy” has been in 
foster care since she left the hospital 
five days after her birth.

Her mother tested positive for 
drugs when she was bom, and “Amy” 
had dmgs in her system as well. 
“Amy” has been in the hospital five 
times during the first year of her life 
with complications that resulted from 
her mother’s drug use.

She has had to battle to reach mile
stones that most babies master with 
ease. Every day is a challenge since 
her health is so fhigile. Unfortunately, 
this will be an ongoing problem for 
her for a long while.

The good news is that “Amy” will 
soon be adopted by her foster parents. 
Her CASA volunteer has worked tire-

. lessly to make that happen. 
Unfortunately, neither of “Amy’s^ 
birth parents was willing to give up 
their dmg addictions to try to get her

back.
The CASA volunteer has been with 

“Amy” all the way, beginning with 
her first few days in the hospital and 
continuing through every hospital 
visit along the way. The CASA vol
unteer has identified available

resources to meet “Amy’s” needs and 
found ways'tb access those services.

She has sought what would be the 
very best for “Amy” at every turn. 
Her greatest desire is for “Amy” to 
have a stable, permanent home that 
will be able to meet all of her needs 
now and in the future. She looks for
ward to the day “Amy” will start 
school, make new friends, and expe
rience the things other kids do.

“Amy” has a great chance at a bet
ter future because her CASA volun
teer never gave up.

United Way support allows CASA 
of the High Plains to recruit and train 
volunteers so every child that needs a 
CASA volunteer can have one. Your 
support of the United Way helps other 
children like Amy have a better future.

— This article is one in a series o f  
articles o f pro files on the agencies 
and organizations supported by 
Pampa United Way. This information 
is being provided by Pampa United 
Way as part o f its 2005 fund-raising 
campaign.
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Retiree devotes tim e to tow n’s history

II

CAIRO, 111. (AP) — At Illinois’ 
southern tip where the Ohio and 
Mississippi rivers meet, this small com
munity’s riverfront is more like an Old 
West ghost town with crumbling 
facades and boarded-up windows than 
the bustling port it once was.

But Cairo’s heyday isn’t over for 81- 
year-old Russell Ogg, a retiree who 
spends many mornings guiding, tours 
through a three-story limestone muse
um chronicling this outpost’s prouder 

—  ̂timc.s.----- -------— ---------------------
Without it, Ogg admits few outsiders 

would know all that went on here — 
from its setting as Gen. Ulysses S.

■ Grant^rheadquarters in the. early, years 
of the Civil War before he thrust Union 
troops into the South to the steamboats 
that once helped make it a vital trans
portation nexus or the I I o i k I s  the town 
fought.

That’s why Ogg has volunteered to 
tell people about it.

“He has a love of the community and 
"  'bu r hefitagi,”  towTi librarian Morirca' 

Smith said. “That’s what keeps him 
-----g»iiig ’~

Still, the mu.seum hou.sed in the 133- 
year-old Custom House makes little 
mention of Cairo’s warts, including 
public lynchings in the early 1900s or a 
race riot that erupted in 1967 and 
fueled the withdrawal of employers and 
people from this Alexander County 
town, tong among the state’s poorest 
communities.

“We don’t dwell on the racial prob-

lem because it’s pretty well healed,” 
said Ogg, who lives in the nearby town 
of Unity. “It should never have hap
pened on either side, so why fight it?” 

The city, which had 15,200 residents 
in 1920 but now counts a population of 
just 3,600, is trying to capitalize on its 
past. A glossy promotional leaflet avail
able at the museum claims “Cairo, 
despite decades of decline and depres
sion, remains one of the most fascinat
ing cities in the-state.”

pass on to the 4,000 or so visitors who 
copie each year to the museum, which 
gets by on donations and grants.

__ .“Russell does spend .a lot .o f time
there. He’s been an invaluable resource 
not only for the museum but for the 
people who go there,” says Barbara 
W'ilson, editor of the weekly Cairo 
Citizen newspaper. “He can answer 
questions that someone else who gives 
toursjnight not.’' _

O^g’s trivia might include reciting 
an "’obseK^ePs’ notihg that In 1S56 two 
hours couldn’t pass without a steamer 
p u llin g  UP to unload goods along the

ways and air travel.
The Custom House itself once faced 

extinction in the early 1980s until 
Smith recruited Ogg’s wife, Louise, for 
a commission that saved it.

Built for S225,000, the Romanesque 
building was the work of government 
architect A.B. Mullett, who oversaw 
design and construction of more than 
40 federal buildings across America.

“1 think it should have been saved 
just for the architecture, if nothing
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world’s largest floating wharf' in Cairo, 
by then a major inland port. Two 
decades later, combined river and rail 
shipments — evaluated at $60 million 
— gave Cairo the nation’s highest per- 
capita commercial valuation.

By the 1920s, Ogg said, Cairo “was 
the hub of commerce”  ̂thanks to rails 
and rivers before its importance waned 
as the nation turned to interstate high-

Inside the front entrance, beyond the 
post office boxes representing the city's 
status as the nation’s third-busiest ptist 
office in the 1860s, there's a wwden 
phone booth from the late 1800s.

Exhibits include a 1920s nurse’s kit, 
the desk Grant used during his time 
here, a hand-operated Cairo fire wagon 
from 1865, a scale model and artifacts 
of the Civil War-era USS Cairo gun
boat, and a historic Cairo popcorn 
wagon.

TTiere’s also a Lewis ahd*Clark‘dis
play, honoring the explorers w ho spent 
five days here before heading north up
the Mississippi for The launch of their 
famed we.stward exploration two cen
turies ago.

The museum has a steam-driven ele
vator, dating to 1892 but unapproved 
for use now, so visitors must hike the 
steps to the second floor to see the art 
gallery and theme rooms -  one featur
ing old war uniforms and others resem
bling a country general store.
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i W  donation
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Ì
Alan King, right, CEO of Pampa Regional Medical Center, recently presented United Way Executive 
Administrator Katrina Bigham, center, and United Way EurTd Drive Chairperson Denise Daves a check in 
the amount of $1,261. The donation was raised th ro u ^ th e  Labor Day Chautauqua Fun Run & 5K event 
sponsored annually by the medical center.

FEATURE STORY BOX

Cost of sinking ship up $10 million
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — The 

Navy's cost of sinking the retired air
craft carrier USS Oriskany as an arti
ficial reef has increased from $2.8 
million to $12.73 million due to 
delays in obtaining a permit from the 
Environmental Protection Agency.

fhe 888-foot long carrier, a combat 
veteran of the Korean and Vietnam 
wars; would be the largest ship ever 
purposely sunk as an artificial reef if 
environmental issues can be over
come.

"No matter what you try to do, it’s 
just red tape after red tape after red 
tape, and it never ever ends,” said 
Paul Redman, president of the 
Pensacola Charter Boat Association, 
which envisions the wreck as boon
for fi.shing and diving. ------ —

“With all the money we've sunk 
into this thing, we probably could 
hâve "built three Te^licas out of clean

steel,” Redman said. “It might be 
funny if there weren’t so much 
money involved.”

Part of the cost escalation has come 
from towing the Oriskany back and 
forth between Texas and Pensacola, 
where it is planned for sinking in the 
Gulf of Mexico about 25 miles off
shore.

The Navy initially set the sinking 
for last year and then the date was 
pushed back to earlier this year. In 
anticipation of that schedule, the ship 
was towed to Pensacola in December 
from Corpus Christi, Texas, where it 
had been partially cleaned of contam
inants.

When the permitting delays contin
ued into the summer, the carrier was 
returned to the Navy Reserve Fleet 
facility at Beaumont, Texas, to ride 
out the hurricane season. It had been 
stored at Beaumont- from 199^

through 2004.
The target date for sinking now is 

May.
“I don’t think the Navy expected in 

their wildest dreams it would be this 
difficult,” said retired Vice Adm. Jack 
Fetterman, who was instrutnental in 
luring the Oriskany to Pensacola.

Fetterman, president and CEO of 
the Nhval Aviation Museum 
Foundation, said the Navy and EPA 
each have contributed to the delays. 
He remained optimistic the sinking 
will take place because the govern
ment now has too much invested in 
the project.

Navy and EPA officials say they 
are being cautious because the 
Oriskany is the first of many retired 
warships that would be sunk as reefs 
if the environmental issues can be 
resolved.
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UT ofiBcials take 
aim at welcoming 
students o f color

By LIZ AUSTIN
Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 

It’s the little things that 
make Brandelyn Franks feel 
uncomfortable at the 
University of Texas at 
Austin.

Things like walking into a 
class of 400 students and 
having the only black face. 
Or getting sideways glances 
from teachers and class
mates when something 
racially controversial is said. 
Or seeing the same handful 
of people at every diversity 
forum at the school.

“I don’t necessarily think 
that the university is very 
inviting, although they try to 
make like they are,” said the 
21-year-old history major, 
who’s in her fourth of five 
years.

President Larry Faulkner 
has heard those concerns, 
and last year called for 
sweeping changes to make 
the state’s flagship universi
ty a more welcoming place 
for students of color.

Among the changes was 
the recent hiring of Greg 
Vincent, the new vice 
provost for inclusion and 
cross-cultural understand
ing, who’s working to attract 
minority students and pro
fessors and make those 
already here feel welcome.

Vincent knows he could 
face a challenging task at the 
50,000-student school, 
where less than one in five 
students is black or 
Hispanic, where vandals 
egged a Martin Luther King 
Jr. statue and where fraterni
ties in recent years held par
ties depicting blacks in Jim 
Crow stereotypes.

He blames a number of 
factors for the university’s 
low minority enrollment, 
from a 1996 federal court 
ruling that struck down affir
mative action in Texas for 
several years to what he 
calls the once-segregated 
university’s “ legacy of 
exclusion.”

“There are some commu
nities in Texas where UT is 
not seen as a completely 
open door,” Vincent said. “I 
think we’re doing some very 
tangible things to change 
thatrfrttt unfortunately that’s- 
still the case.”

Among Vincent’s first pri
orities is breaking down real 
and -perceived barriers that 
discourage minority
teenagers from applying. He 
wants school officials to 
visit predominantly black 
and Hispanic high schools 
more often, and to build 
relationships with the mid- 
dle schools that'feed into 
them. ^  ’

“I want to make this a 
pTa(Je~gf^piratiun .„ a plate 
where students want to come 
as opposed to a place where 
there’s this feeling like 
maybe, ’Is this place for 
me?”’ he said.

Sean Watkins, a 2004 
graduate with a degree in 
African-American studies 
and history, said Vincent 
will have to persuade black 
and Hispanic teens that the

university is interested in 
giving them a world-class 
education and not just in 
boosting minority enroll
ment.

“While they may have 
good intentions that their 
minority enrollment increas
es ... they need make sure 
that the way they communi
cate that is positive or prop
er,” said Watkins, who min
isters to students as a staff 
member for a campus reli
gious group called 
InterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship.

Take the statues of Robert 
E. Lee, Jefferson Davis and 
other prominent Confederate 
figures that are displayed on 
the South Mall, a prime 
gathering place for students.

“W hat'does'that say to 
your African-American stu
dents?” Watkins said. 
“These men fought to make 
sure I would not be a student 
at this university, that 1 
would remain a slave.”

A panel of students, facul
ty and staff that Faulkner 
assembled to study racial 
tensions at the university has 
recommended moving the 
statues to another location 
on campus.

Omar Ochoa, the first 
Latino to serve as the stu
dent body president, said 
there are some troubling 
things around campus but 
he’s confident changes can 
be made. “In no way do 1 
want this university to be 
pictured or painted as an 
overtly racist organization, 
because I don’t think that’s 
what it is,” he said.

Ochoa said administrators 
should back up their verbal 
commitment to diversity by 
requiring undergraduates to 
take courses in multicultur- 
alism, just like they’re 
required to study history or 
■science’ The course require
ment and the creation of 
Vincent’s job were among 
dozens of recommendations 
made by the panel Faulkner 
created.

The campus probably will 
become more diverse now 
that the university is once 
again considering appli
cants’ race in admissions 
decisions. In’2003, the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled that 
race could be a factor in the 
process as long as it wasn’t 
the only factor.
...O f the .6,93.8_entering
freshmen this fall, 5.1 per
cent are black, 18 percent 
are Hispanic, and 55.5 per
cent are white compared 
with last fall when 4.5 per
cent were black, 16.9 per
cent were Hispanic and 57,4 
percent were white.

"VihceritWouldn’t seratar- 
get minority enrollment
number but safo be expects 
to-see significant progress in 
that area in the next three to 
five years. He believes the 
student body and faculty 
roster will look dramatically 
different in a decade.

“If you get rid of the bar
riers,” he said, “the numbers 
will take care of them- 
selves.”\

FBI cases decrease
. WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The number of criminal 
cases opened by the FBI has 
dropped by nearly half since 
2000, a reflection of the 
bureau’s shift toward stop
ping terrorist attacks, the 
Justice Department’s inspec
tor general said today.

The decline was steepest 
in drug investigations and 
extended to organized crime, 
bank robberies, civil rights, 
health care fniud, corporate 
fraud and public corruption. 
Inspector General Glenn A. 
Fine said in a 194-page 
audit, which was censored 
because it contained sensi
tive law enforcement infor
mation.

FBI Director Robert 
Mueller ordered a reorgani
zation of the bureau to make 
counterterrorism its top pri
ority following the Sept. 11 
attacks.

Among the FBI’s tradi
tional criminal investiga
tions, only gang cases 
increased. Fine said. The 
report looked at cases 
opened and the deployment 
of agents in the 2000 gov
ernment spending year and 
in 2004.

The FBI opened 62,782 
criminal investigations in 
2000 and 34,451 last year, a 
drop of 45 percent. Fine 
said. Drug cases declined by 
70 percent, he said.
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DRAWING A BLANK

Even I can be at a loss for
My column. 1 am given two opportunities every week to 

opine openly and honestly on issues -  sport and non-sport 
— that impact us in some way. Topics 1 hope interest you. 
Even events in my life and yours that might otherwise go 
unnoticed.

M ichael J.
Stevens

Sports Editor

1 have written about athletes of all ages and talent lev
els. 1 have commented pro and con on a variety of stories 
and events. I have offered my two cents on timely issues 
and offered others that 1 felt needed to be introduced for 
open thought and discussion.

The chances 1 am given twice each week to share hon
est opinion are normally pleasurable and relaxing to me. I 
look forward to them,___

It is just before midnight Monday. 1 have been sitting 
here in the room of our home my wife and 1 have convert
ed into an office. I have been sitting here since before 9 
p.m. This room has become my comfort zone and my 
sanctuary. It is a haven of creativity that rarely lets me 
down.

1 cannot think of a single thing to write about for 
Monday’s column.

1 had some notes, possible subject matter as the week
end approached. I was going to address the anonymous 
letter 1 received last week, maybe even take a jab or two at 
the author. 1 was going to introduce you to the new intern, 
Aaron, with a measure of humor of course. 1 wanted to 
visit the amazing comeback that allowed the WT Buffs to 
remain undefeated, and take one more shot at trying to 
sum up Pampa’s outstanding performance in Plainview.

There were a number of things 1 had to choose from.
When a community loses three of its members in the 

manner in which Pampa did Friday, it is a loss felt by 
everyone. It is one of those sobering events that slaps you 
back into reality and reminds you, you are only human and 
the ills that may have impacted you -  perhaps caused you 
to be unkind or ugly if only for a moment -  are but the 
blink of an eye and not worth your time.

I’ll probably get to the letter. You will eventually meet 
Aaron. We’ll cover district play for Pampa High School 
and more, just not today.

Raider’s defense preserves win over Dallas
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) 

— A game that had been in 
the Oakland Raiders’ con
trol from the start was slow
ly slipping away.

The Dallas Cowboys 
were inside the 5 in the final 
2 minutes, poised to pull off 
their third comeback of the 
season. Then Oakland’s 
d e f e n s e  
stepped up.

T h e  
Raiders’ late 
stand gave 
them their 
first win of 
the season, 
b e a t i n g  
Dallas 19-13 
S u n d a y  
b e h i n d  
L a M o n t 
J o r d a n ’ s 
career-h igh  
126 yards 
and a score.

"There are 
a lot of guys 
on this team
that are hun -___________
gry,” defen-
sive end Bobby Hamilton 
said. “We believe in each 
other and we were not going 
to lay down. Every game we- 
have played has come down 
to the end, and we were not 
going to let this one slip.”

After a 57-yard pass from 
Drew Bledsoe to Terry 
Glenn, keyed Dallas’ last 
drive. Tommy Kelly 
dropped Julius Jones for a 2- 
yard loss on second down 
from the 3. Bledsoe fol
lowed with incompletions to 
Keyshawn Johnson and 
Glenn to turn it over with 
1:45 to go.

'/ definitely 
didn't play my 

best game hut I 
didn't turn it over 
and I made some 

smart decisions at 
times that 

ultimately helped 
us win the~~ 
hallgame. \
—  Kerry Collins 

Quarterback Oakland 
Raiders

Jason Witten was open in 
the end zone on the last play, 
but Bledsoe said he chose to 
go toward Glerm’s side and 
didn’t see Witten.

‘‘It’s a 3-step drop. On a 
3-step drop, you don’t have 
a chance to read both sides 
of the field,” Bledsoe said. 
“On the side I chose to go 

to, Terry was 
open enough 
to make the 
throw. I just 
rushed it and 
didn’t hit it.” 

T h e  
Raiders (1-3) 
won this
game with
Randy
mostly as a

get some lanes opened up 
for him.”

The Cowboys spent much 
of the game with two deep 
safeties to prevent big pass 
plays to Moss, a strategy 
Jordan took as a personal 
challenge.

“I will forever look at it 
as teams saying,we can’t run 
the ball,” Jordan said. “I 
encourage defenses to play 
that way. If you play two- 
deep defense against us with 
the way we’re capable of 
running the ball ... we are 
going to run the ball down 
your throat. 1 think today 
was a true test of that.”

Kerry Collins threw to 
Moss Moss^three times in the 

opening half, connecting on
decoy, catch
ing fouT' balls 
for 123 yards 
and having 
just one other 
thrown his 
way.

The run-

a 79-yard pass on the first 
drive to set up Janikowski’s 
30-yard field goal and 
throwing his direction on 
back-to-back plays to open 
the second quarter.

Collins finished 13-for-23 
for 218 yards, extending his 
streak without an intercep
tion to a career-high 149 
passes, dating to last season.

“1 definitely didn’t play 
my best game but I didn’t 
turn it over and 1 made some 
smart decisions at times that 
ultimately helped us win the 
ballgame,” Collins said. 
“The other guys picked me 
up. LaMont and the other 
guys up front did an excel
lent job.”

___________  ning game
r e s p o n d e d  

after getting just 21 yards 
last week against 
Philadelphia, Sebastian 
Janikowski was 4-for-4 on 
field goals after missing 
four in the previous three 
games and the Dallas 
defense held Julius Jones to 
76 yards on 22 carries.

“We were determined to 
get running yards, especial
ly after being shut down last 
week,” offensive lineman 
Barry Sims said. “We really 
wanted to get LaMont 
going. And you can’t go 
when there’s no where to 
go, so we really wanted to

Pampa loses to Demonettes Saturday

October 3,4,5 
5:30 pm to 7:30pm 
at the
Optim ist Club

3rd to 6th g r a d e /
Ik

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS---------
Sports Editor

Pampa fell to 19-11 (1-3) for the season 
after losing to Dumas Saturday, 25-13, 25- 
20, 25-13.

Despite the loss, Pampa head coach 
Sonia VanCiilder likes what she saw, espe
cially in the second match. A match the 
Lady Harvesters were winning before 
falling prey to'three net calTs' in a ifbw byrhe 
official. At one point, Dumas Coach Jack 
WiLson was overheard telling the otficial.

Pampa is back- on the court Tuesday 
when the Lady Harvesters host Caprock. 
The junior varsity game will begin at 6 p.m. 
The varsity game will start at 7:30 p.m.

The freshmen team will hosts Randall 
tonight .starting at 6 p.m.

SHIFT INTO LOAN GEAR

Dumas def. Pampa 25-13, 25-20, 25-13

Kills- Stephanie McVay 2, Krishna 
Hcntterson 5-, Nicole Clark 7, Jackie Gerber 
4. Jackye Barber 2iCassy Tice 1, McKinsie 
East 6.

“You don't detennine the game, the girls 
do.”

Wilson later told VanGilder hers was one 
of the toughest Pampa teams he has seen.

VanGilder says' she is Tocused 6ft winning* 
in the second round of district matches, not
ing, “We still have a chance to make the 
playoft's.”

Harvesterfaithß4L

Digs- Henderson 2, Clark 4, Gerber T,~ 
Barber I, Tice 4, McKinsie East 1, Jordan 
Albracht 1.

Blocks- Clark 2, East 6, Gerber 4, Barber

.\ssists- McVay 27.

.\ce- 0.

^  c

'n a  <

Pampa News photo by MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Pampa fans stand and chesr during Friday night’s game in Plainview. Pampa 
lost to the Bulldogs, 41-20, but not before giving the home team plenty to 
worry about. The Harvesters (1-4, 0-0) travel to Canyon Friday to open the 
District 3-4A season against Randall.

National Bank of 
Commerce

An Office o f First National Bank, Waupaca, Wl
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Astros clinch NL wild-card berth
HOUSTON (AP) — Roy Oswalt was 

talking alx)ul how proud he was of the 
Houston Astros’ season-long comeback 
when someone suddenly pulled otT his cap 
from behind and showered him with cham
pagne.

“There’s your drink,” Roger Clemens 
told Oswalt after pouring the brntle’s con
tents over his head. “I still owe you dinner.” 

It was a deser\ed celebratory gesture for 
Oswalt, who had ju.st gotten his 20th vieta
li in the game that clinched the NL wild 
card for the Astros, a 6-4 win over the 
Chicago Cubs on the last day of regular sea
son Sunday.

"To get 20 is great, but to get to the play- 
otfs is more,” Oswalt said. "We’ve eome a 
long way, especially the way the team 
pulled together and started playing.”

Houston started the season 15-30, then 
became the lirst team to make the postsea
son after falling 15 games under .500 since 
the 1014 Boston Braves. 1 hat’s more satis-

fying for the Astros than last year, when 
they won their last 18 home games.

“Especially the way we started. We start
ed out slow, and everyone got down on us 
quick because we didn’t quite have the bats 
we had last year,” Oswalt said. “It says a lot 
about the character of our team.”

Oswalt pitched six innings and drove in a 
run while becoming the first pitcher since 
2001-02 with consecutive 20-win seasons.

Just like last season, when manager Phil 
Gamer replaced Jimy Williams at the All- 
Star break, the Astros (89-73) waited until 
the last game to clinch. This time, they did
n’t have Carlos Beltran or Jeff Kent in the 
lineup.

But the Astros have Andy Pettitte, 
Clemens and Oswalt in the starting rotation. 
And that trio is scheduled to start the first 
three postseason games. Their rematch of 
last year’s NL division series begins 
Wednesday in Atlanta.

HIRINGS & FIRINGS

Trammel out in Detroit
DELROIT (AP) — Tigers manager Alan 

I rammell was fired Mondqy after three sea
sons in which he failed to turn around a 
franchise without a winning record since 
1993.

Ily, I’m OK,” the 47-year-old 
ell said last week. “I’m a bi_

I’ve been through enough that I understand 
how things are.^

Things were much different when 
Trammell was a player and he helped the

“Reallj
Trammell said last week. “I’m a big boy.

fhe Tigers went 71-91 this season and 
were 186-300 in three seasons under
Trammell, a former star shortstop for 
Detroit. He had one year left on his con
tract.

Detroit lost an AL-record 119 games in 
his first season as manager, then improved 
to 72-90 last year, the biggest turnaround in 
the .AL since Baltimore’s .33-game improve
ment from 1988 to 1989.

With a lineup and bullpen that seemed 
upgraded, the Tigers thought they had a 
chance to have a winning season in 2005. 
fhe Ligers were 42-44 at the All-Star break 
and 61 -62 in late August before losing 29 of 
their last 39 games.

'A'ou will not find a more dedicated, 
hardworking and respected individual that 
cares more about the Tigers and his coach
ing staff,” Tigers president Dave 
Dombrowski said in a statement. 
"However, for the Tigers to reach the next 
level, I feel it is appropriate to make a 
change at this time.”

Tigers post 11 consecutive winning seasons 
from 1978-88.

The Tigers were set back by injuries this
Trai ....................................year, but Trammell refused to point to them 

as an excuse. Outfielder Magglio Ordonez 
missed about half of the season with a her
nia, and closer I roy Percival appeared in 
just 26 games before an elbow injury ended 
his season in July. Both were hailed as 
prized free-agent signings before the sea
son.

As a 20-year standout in the field and at 
the plate, he led Detroit to a World Series 
championship in 1984 and the American 
League East title in 1987, when he narrow
ly was beaten out by Toronto’s George Bell 
for AL MVP.

Trammell was a six-time All-Star, four
time Gold Glove and three-time Silver 
Slugger shortstop.

Alter he retired in 1996, he was a base
ball operations assistant in Detroit for two 
seasons and was the Tigers* hitting coach in 
1999. Then, he movea near his hometown 
and coached with the San Diego Padres for 
three seasons.

The Tigers knew Trammell was the pop
ular choice to be their 35th manager on Oct. 
9, 2002, and they insisted he was also the 
right choice. Trammell, A1 Kaline and Ty 
Cobb are the only players to be with the 
team for at least 20 seasons.

People don’t come to your games to see 
our manager,” Dombrowski said when 
fammell was hired. “1 can understand why 

some people will feel that this was based on 
Alan’s popularity here. But really, we could 
not affora to make this decision based on 
that, because we need to right this ship.”

Ti
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Hcmgin ’tough
Pampa News photo by MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Senior receiver/linebacker Taylor Fatheree gets some medical attention from 
PHS Athletic Trainer Stuart Smith Friday night.
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% o f f
Entire Purchase*

This Tuesday it pays to be 55 or older!

Open 
Tuesday 
at 10am D U N IA 1 5

‘ Excludes Hot BOys. Ooorbusters, Cosmetici. Fragrances. Brighton, Jon Hart, Colphalon, Dooney & Bourke and Krups. 
Discount cannot be combined with any coupon or other special offer and may not be used on prior purchases.

W L T Pet PF PA
Miami 2 1 0 .667 68 51
New England 2 2 0 .500 87 108
Buffalo 1 3 0 .250 48 69
N.Y. Jets 1 3 0 .250 47 73

South
W L T Pet PF PA

Indianapolis 4 0 0 1.000 78 26
Jacksonville 2 2 0 .500 62 64
Tennessee 1 3 0 .250 69 106
Houston 0 3 0 .000 24 65

North
w L T Pet PF PA

Cincinnati 4 0 0 1.000104 38
Pittsburgh 2 1 0 .667 81 37
Baltimore 1 2 0 .333 30 52
Cleveland 1 2 0 .333 45 64

West
W L T Pet PF PA

Denver 3 1 0 .750 80 68
Kansas City 2 2 0 .500 91 91
San Diego 2 2 0 .500 127 88
Oakland 1 3 0 .250 76 89

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
„East--------

W L T Pet PF PA
Washington 3 0 0 1.000 43 37
N.Y. Giants 3 1 0 .750 136 98
Philadelphia 3 ' 1 0 .750 112*68
Dallas 2 2 0 .500 88 88

South
W L T Pet PF PA

“T&mpaBay -4 - 0 0 1.00077 45
Atlanta 3 1 0 .750 86 57
New Orleans 2 2 0 .500 68 87
Carolina 1 2 0 .333 71 67

North
W L T Pet PF PA

Chicago 1 2 0 .333 52 39
Detroit -  - t 2 0 .333 36 58

■-Minnesota 1 3 0 .250 64 107
Green Bay 0 3 0 .000 43 60

“West ■ ---------- — —

w L T Pci PF PA
St. Louis 2 2 0 .500 97 111
Seattle 2 2 0 .500 89 76
Arizona 1 3 0 .250 74 110
San Francisco 1 3 0 .250 76 132

Others receiving votes: Nebraska 107, Minnesota 
49, Texas AAM 47rVirginia 44, Colorado32, TOJ 
25, Fresno St. 14, Iowa St. 14, West Virginia 13, 
Iowa 11, Wyoming 11, Purdue 9, North Carolina 3, 
Southern Miss . 2:----------------------------— • - -------

Sunday's Games
New Orleans 19, Buffalo 7
N.Y. Giants 44, St. Louis 24
Washington 20, Seattle 17, OT
Denver 20, Jacksonville 7 'N
Indianapolis 31, Tennessee 10 j
Cincinnati 16, Houston 10
Tampa Bay 17, Detroit 13
San Diego 41, Nevv England 17 ~
Baltimore 13, N.Y. Jets 3
Atlanta 30, Minnesota 10
Oakland 19, Dallas 13
Philadelphia 37, KansaB City 31
Arizona 31, San Francisco 14
Open: Miami, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Cleveland
Monday’s Game
Green Bay at Carolina, 9 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 9 
Baltimore at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Miami at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Seattle at St. Louis, 1 p.m.
Tennessee at Houston, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Jets, 1 p.m.
New England at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Green Bay, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Indianapolis at San Francisco, 4:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Dallas, 4:15 p.m.
Carolina at Arizona, 4:15'p.?h.
Washington at Denver, 4:15 p.m.
Cincinnati at Jacksonville, 8:30 p^n.
Open: Kansas City, Oatdand, N.Y. Giants,
Minnesota
Monday, Oct. 10
Pittsburgh at San Diego, 9 p.m.

The AP Top 25
(AP) — The Top 25 teams in The Associated 
Press college football poll, with first-place votes in 
parentheses, records through Oct. 1, total points 
based on 25 points for a first-place vote through 
one point for a 25th-place vote, and previous 
ranking:

1. Southern Cal (59)
2. Texas (6)
3. Virginia TeCh
4. Florida St.
5. Georgia
6. Ohio St.
7. Alabama
8. Tennessee
9. Miami
10. California
11. LSU
12. Notre Dame
13. Florida
14. W iscorysin
15. Texas Tech
16. Penn St.
17. Arizona St.
18. Boston College
19. Michigan St.
20. UCLA
21. Michigan
22. Auburn
23. Louisville
24. Georgia Tech
25. Oregon

Record Rs Pvs
4-0 1,619 1
4-0 1,564 2
5-0 1,494 3
4-0 1,391 6
4-0 1,318 7
3-1 1,279 8
5-0 1.150 15
3-1 1,143 10
3-1 1,118 9
5-0 988 12
2-1 978 4
4-1 966 13
4-1 792 5
5-0 773 17
4-0 588 16
5-0 493 —

3-2 491 14
4-1 464 21
4-1 455 11
4-0 412 20
3-2 335 —

4-1 298 —

3-1 288 24
3-1 226 25
4-1 • 121 —

How the top 25 fared
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Saturday
No. 1 Southern Cal (4-0) beat No. 14 Arizona 
State 38-28. Next: vs. Arizona, Saturday.
No. 2 Texas (4^0) beat Missouri 51-20. Next: vs. 
Oklglipma, Saturday.
No. 3 Virginia tech (5-0) beaf West Virginia 34- 
17. Next: vs. Marshall, Saturday.
No. 4 LSU (2-1) beat Mississippi State 37-7.
Next: at VanderbiltrSaTDfdayT 
No. 5 Florida (4-1) lost to No. 15 Alabama 31-3.
Next: vs. Mississippi State, Saturday.
No. 6 Florida State (4-0) beat Syracuse 38-14. 
Next: vs. Wake Forest, Saturday.
No. 7 Georgia (4-0) did not play. Next: at No. 10 
Tennessee, Saturday.
No 8 Ohio State (3-1) did not play. Next: at Penn 
State, Saturday.
No. 9 Miami (3 -iy b ^ l South FI67rdr27-77 Next:' 
vs. Duke, Saturday.
No. 10 Tennessee (3-1) beat Mississippi 27-10. 
Next: vs. No. 7 Georgia, Saturday.
No. 11 Michigan State (4-1) lost to Michigan 34- 
31, OT. Next: at Ohio State, Oct. 15.
No. 120alitomia (5^0) beat Arizona 28-0. Next: at 
No. 20 UCLA, Saturday.
No. 13 Notre Dame (4-1) beat No. 22 Purdue 49- 
28. Next: vs. No. 1 Southern Cal, Oct. 15.
No. 14 Arizona State (3-2) lost to No. 1 Southern 
Cal 38-28. Next: vs. Oregon, Saturday.
No. 15 Alabama (5-0) beat No. 5 Florida 31-3. 
Next: at Mississippi, Oct. 15.
No. 16 Texas Tech (4-0) beat Kansas 30-17. 
Next: at Nebraska, Saturday.
No. 17 Wisconsin (5-0) beat Indiana 41-24. Next: 
at Northwestern. Saturday.
No. 18 Minnesota (4-1) lost to Penn State 44-14. 
Next: at Michigan, Saturday.
No. 19 Virginia (3-1) lost to Maryland 45-33. Next: 
at No. 21 Boston College, Saturday.
No. 20 UCLA (4-0) beat Washington 21-17. Next: 
vs. California, Saturday.
No. 21 Boston College (4-1) beat Ball State 38-0. 
Next: vs. No. 19 Virginia, Saturday.
No. 22 Purdu» (2-2) lost to-No. 13 Notre Dame 
49-28. Next: vs. Iowa, Saturday.
No. 23 Iowa Stale (3-1) lost to Nebraska 27-20, 
20T. Next: vs. Baylor, Saturday.
No. 24 Louisville (3-1) beat Florida Atlantic 61-10. 
Next: vs. North Carolina, Saturday.
No. 25 Georgia Tech (3-1) did not play. Next: vs.
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5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed Uirough the Pam
pa News Office Only,

10 Lost/Found

FOUND on Duncan st., 
male, blonde color dog 
with curly tail. 669-2525. 
ext. 328 or after 5 pm. 
669-3755.

13 Bus. Opp.

ABSOLUTE.Goldmine! 
60 vending machines / ex
cellent locations, all for 
$10,995. 800-234-6982

14d Carpentry

t 'a rpen try , Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &trim Jerry Nicho
las 669-9991, 662-8169

NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Deaver Constr. 
662-2977, 665-0354.

O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6.347.

ADDITIONS, remodel 
mg. rixifing. cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341

14h Gen. Serv.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your Hous£ or Founda- 
uoo Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers. Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo.

RENT house repair & up
dating. room remodels, 
tile work, wood floors. 
Mike. 595-0219 forest.

SONDOBAL Work; Spe
cial concrete, roofing, 
driveways, sidewalk, pa
tios. additions, fences, 
painting. Free Estimates. 
Licensed. (806) 336-3562.

14h Gen. Serv.
WEST FENCING 

All Types Of Fencing. 
Free ¿tim ates. 806-662- 
0737 or 806-570-0224

YARD work, landscap
ing, tree trimming and 
clean-up. Free estimates. 
Call 665-5529.

l<te Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, lenuxlel- 
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/M<?

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

21 Help Wanted

Concrete
Installation
Residential 

Commercial 
Free Estimates 

Howard 
Construction 
(806)669-1287

D  J i. C H A S E , IN C . 
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa, Tx.

TRUCK D RIVE R S  
W ANTED

4 days on / 2 days off 
Medical & Dental Ins. 

Uniforms
Monthly Safety Bonus 

Retirement Plan

Requirements
CLASS A CDL 
DOT Physical 

Tanker Endorsement

Must pass 
DOT Drug Screen

Apply in person 
NO PHONE CALLS!

It’s not just
getting a mortgage 
it’s building your future.

¡Llám enos y 
M údese Pronto!®

1- 888- 883-2086
call today fo r you r  
Free Pre-approval!'*

hnancMl prmntM bv Cendant Mtwtgagp .iOn^teaiienhall 
Koad, Mt L«upri. N| 0NS4 *Sub|(ct to appivaMt wcondarv 
marirt endtt and property approval gwuMinn

1- 888- 891-8764
Toll Free

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.''

TOP OF TEXAS AUCTION LICENSE NO. 9204

Ask About Valley of the Utes at Angel Fire Resort
AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and North East
2700 Duncan . . .  ............... $245,000 ............. .... .4/2.5/ - 3830 SF/Gues1 House
2715 Aspon................................. .$174,500 ...............................4/2/2 - 2780 SF/GCAD
2400 Dogwood ............................ .$139,900 ...............................3/2/2 - 2290 SF/GCAD
1709 Russo« ................................... .$130,000 .. ......................3/1.75/2 - 1856 SF/GCAD
2639 Fit ...................................... $125,000 ,........................... 3/2/2- 1595 SF/GCAD
2306 Comonene........................ . $89,000 . ......................3/1.75/2 - 1845 SF/GCAD
1344 Hamilton........................... . $85 000 .. ................. 3/2.75/1 Det - 1987 SF/GCAD
2525 Charles................................... . $79,900 ,. .................................3/2/2-2019 SF/GCAD
2734 Comonene............................ . $79,900 .. ......... ............. 3/1.75/2 - Í687 SF/GCAD

’ l7T6Tvergreen ............................ . .S75TXXT ,. ^  r7372/2'-T319$FGCAO
1826 Hamilton................................. $72,500 . ........... .........4/2/2CP - 2196 SF/GCAD
2216 Evergfeen.............................. , .$72,000 .. ..........................3/1.76/2- 1413 SF/GCAD
1494 Wiiiitnri .......................... 3/1.75/2 - 1464 SF/GCAD
2226 Duncan................................... . $58,000 .. .................................2/2/1 - 1637 $F/GCStr
1205Chones................................... . $57,500 .. ............................ 2/1.5/1 - 1490 SF/GCAD
1420 Hamilton . . . $49,900 . ..........................4/1,75/1 - 1377 SF/GCAD
1113 E Hrvestei E2 ................ , $48,000 .. .................. 2/1.75/1 - 1479 SF/GCAD
2706 Navo)o ........................... $46,900 . ......................3/1.75/f - 1125 SF/GCAD
2121 Chestnut____________ ___ ..S45JX10.., ... .3/2/1 • 1332 SF/GCAD
1327 Cnories............................. $45,000 . ....................3/1/1 D e l-1120 SF/GCAD
915 8 921 Fishei ........................ . $40,000 ....................  4/1.75/3- 1820 SF/GCAD
2126 N. Russell........................... , $38,000 . ........................2/1/None - 1485 SF/GCAD
718Somecv«le.............................. $35,000 .. ........................2/2/None - 1175 SF/GCAD
2314 Mary EHen.............................. . $32,500., .................................3/1/1 - 1148 SF/GCAD
2122 Hamilton .............................. . .$32,000 ........................3/1/None- 1212 SF/GCAD
(013 Mofv EHen.............................. $32,000,. .................................2/1/1 - 1280 SF/GCAD
1534 Hamilton ............................ $31,000. .................................2/1/1 - 1293 SF/GCAD
615 Fiost......................................... . $29.900 . .................................3/1/1 - 1308 SF/GCAD
2630Semnole . . . . .  rrr. . . . . . . . $28,600 .. ,-r,, . t .2 ja /N o o e  - U12aSE/eCAB

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
321 N. West................................... $210.(XX)............................................6/4,5/2 - 3829 SF/GCAD
1512 Oklahoma ........................... $71,500  2/1/2 - 1409 SF/GCAD
7l?tl/vyW in  $4iûûû________________________ 3/1/1 ■ 1272 $t/GCAD
304 N. W est...................................$39.900 ......................2/1.5/1 cp - 2288 SF/GCAD
4C6 N. Somerville.............. ............ $19,000 ..................................2/1/1-936 SF/GCAD
821 Tollev.....................
936 $. Nelson ....................

.$ 12,000 . : ......... ^ . .. ,2/l/TJoñe 58DSF/GCAO
$8.500 .................................1/1/1 -560 SF/GCAD

2 U I e l ^ W a n t e ^ ^

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

w&w
FIBERGLASS

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS FOR 

CDL TRUCK 
DRIVERS

Field Labor/Swamper 
Fiberglass Manufacturing 

General Labor 
•40 -f hrs./ wk 
•Salary based on exp 

Apply in person: 100 
P rice  R d ., P bbi|Mi

2 n t d | ^ ^ a n t e d ^ ^

SEMCRUDE 'has open
ings for Bobtail & trans
port drivers in the Pampa 
and surrounding areas. 
Excellent benefits with a 
new pay scale in effect. 
Must have a CDL with X 
endorsement, and meet 
DOT qualifications. Call 
806-9.34-7505, for an ap
plication.

COUPLE needed “ for 
management, housekeep
ing, and pan time mainte
nance at Shilom Inn. Ap
ply in person 502 N. 2nd 
in Canadian or call 806- 
323-6402.

2 H l e l^ W a n te d ^ ^ ^ ^

COUNTER, warehouse, 
ans. phones, some com
puter knowledge, oilfield 
experience. Send resume 
to Clifton Supply. P.O. 
Box 173, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0173.

C.N.A.'S needed- Full
time w/ Benefits. Shifts 
negotiable. St. Ann's 
Nursing Home in Panhan
dle. 537-3194.

YARD Manager. Involves 
heavy lifting & delivery. 
Sales exp a plus. White 
House Lumber.

PT & FT Wait Staff 
Needed at Dixie Cafe. 
Apply within at 2219 Per- 
ryton Parkway, before 
I lam & after 2pm. No 
Phone Calls Please.

WHITE Deer iSD is ac 
cepting applications tor 
a second grade teacher. 
Submit resume's w/refer- 
ences to Mr. Jeff Nick- 
las, Elementary Princi
pal. P.O Box 37, White 
Deer, Tx 79097. Contact 
Jeff Nicklas, 806-883- 
2311, Ext. 201 orEmail:

£]. Position will be 
opened until filled. For 
applications, 806-883- 
2311. Ext. 100 or 101 
While Deer ISD is an 
equal opportunity em 
ployer.

H IR IN G
COMMERCUL

DRIVERS
C urrent Class A CDL 
w/ HazM at /  Tanker. 
W ant great pay ai 
cash incentives? Estab
lished Company look- 
iag to hire drivers. All 
applicants must pass 
drug  / alcohol test. 

P lease  call Ju s tin  
(432)33941540 or 

800-523-5566 
Ext 140

SONIC Drive In 
Now Hiring 

Manager 
Trainees

lots of opportunity 
In Pampa and 
6 other states 

We will train  you! 
Apply in Person at 

1404 Hobart 
Bring your resume!

Innovative Staffing 
SolutlonsJ-LC 

C areer Opportunities

Bank Teller
Position in Pampa 

Good math skills and 
computer skills 

Good customer service 
Full time position

Staffing Coordinator
Position in Pampa 

Full time position, mini
mum of 2 years 

clerical/reccptiomst ex
perience, customer serv
ice, good references & 
resume, good computer 

skills. Word & Excel 
Bi-hngual a plus but not 
a requirement. Must be a 

self starter 
Contact Us Todav 

NBC Plaza I l ,S u iU ll 
1224 N. Hobart 

Pampa. TX 79065 
806-665-2991

No Fees To ApplicanLs 
EEO EMPLOYER

“PlIMPEH."— psnnss
available for oil & ga.i 
well pum per in Hlggias/ 
Perry ton, TX area. Re
quires previous experi
ence at operating com 
pression and dehydra 
tors. Excellent salary 
and benefits commensu
rate with experience, 
Send resume to: Attn: 
HR, PO Box 3105, Tul-j 
sa, OK 74101.

SONIC DRIVE 
IN PAMPA 

NOW HIRING
4 Day time carhops 

4 Night time carhops 
3 Day drive thru persons 

2 Night drive 
thru persons 

3 Day order takers 
2 Night order lakers 
Must be Drug Free 
Looking for a long 

term job?
Musi be dependable for 
good customer^ryij:es_. 

Mature, enthusiastic, 
friendly!

Apply in person at 
1404 Hobart 

Age 16-105 year 
old we will hire'

PHARMACY TECH. 
WILL TRAIN. KEY
BOARDING A MUST 
Be honest & dependable. 
Apply in person at 
HEARD-JONES. Pampa

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators and 

1. paint test sevice techni
cian. Welding and drug 
tests req. Benefits: health 
ins., profit sharing, 401K, 
8 paid holidays and 10 
days vacation per year. 
806-665-7111, Pampa.

TIRE Tech needed. Must 
have valid D.L. & good 
driving record. Drug test 
req. Apply Big Country 
Tire, Hwy 152 W., Pampa

CLERKS, Full-Time & 
Part-Time 'Type 25-30 
Words Per Minute. Gen
eral Office Duties. $11 (X) 
Plus Per Hour Call (806) 
261-7779.

l U l e j ^ W a n t ^

HABILITATION /kssis- 
tant needed to work with 
clients with disabihties. 
Please call 467-1700.
LOOKING FOR happy 
and responsible Sales As
soc. for Sats. and holi
days. Apply in person, Ju
lie’s Hallmark, 125 W. 
Kingsmill, Pampa.

48 Trees/Shnibs
PUTMAN’S Professional 
Tree, Bush & Hedge 
Trimming & Removal. 
Messagephone-662-458^

50 Building Suppl.
W hite House Lum ber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

60 Household______
BUNK beds w/ desk, 
clothing drawers & book 
shelf, mattresses inc. $2(X) 
White twin bed w/ mat
tress $50. Weider weight 
lifting system $500 OBO. 
665-0273 leave message.

HOT TUB / SPA 
New, w/full warr., 6 per. 
w/ lounger. Beautiful 
Redwood Cab., Ozonator, 
Aroma Therapy, Water
fall, Starter kit. 6.5 hp 
w/air, Free local delivery 
$3850.00 806-670-9337

MATTRESS SETS 
Thick Pillow Top,

5 yr. Warr.
Twin $179 
Full $209 

()ueen $249 
King $309

Smooth Top, 5 yr. Warr. 
Twin $149 
Full $169 

Queen $199 
King $269 

Delivery Avail. 
806-677-0400

80 Pets & Suppl.

CAPROCK HOME 
HEALTH

Needs P it  altcndanls. 
No Experience necessa
ry: will train.

Please call 
1806)373-0483

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L () N Cl F E L L () W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, ete. Single letters, 
aposlrophîîs, thé length*and formation of the words are-att 
hints. Each day the cixle letters are different.

J il-J  , ■ rR yP T()Q l'()TK

A G V X L O N R D M X J M P H M
L Q  N B Q D M V Q Q  R P P J Q
» “d a  G L B Q X V ^ V  ' K D O  I t  T P  7
B Y P M  A G V  N B Q D M V Q Q
J M P H M  1. Q X L O N R D M X .
— L O N Z P Q V  N D V Z S V

Saturdav's Crvptoquote: FREEDOM FROM 
EFFORT IN* THE PRESENT MERELY MEANS THAT 
THERE HAS BEEN EFFORT STORED UP IN THE 
past . — THEODORE ROOSEVELT ‘ ...................

“ r e g !st? r e d “
SHAR-PEI PUPPIES

“They’re Here"
Thay are cute with 

lots of wrinklet!

440-1533

FREE Puppies. 1/2 Heeler 
1/2 Rottweiler. Call 584- 
2180.

89 Wanted To Buy
LfXJKlNG for a good 
used electnc dryer. Call 
6694 859askforV icL

90 Wanted To Rent
WE want to rent 3 bdr. 
home in Pampa area. 
Christian family w/rcT- 

’ erences. Call 806-857- 
6489.

95 Furn. Apts.

tOUAL HOUSWO 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention, to make any 
such preference, limita 
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discnmination based on 
these factors We will 
nol knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

69 Mise.
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
MÀlfY KA'Y 
COSMETICS 
Call Jennifer at 
665-5133

 ̂69a Garage Sales
DEBBIE'S Used Furni
ture. 90.3 S. Main (Borg
er) Flea Market Vendors 
Needed Now! Starts Oct 
2nd. Call 273-2905. 273- 
9767 for spaces & details.
1037 N. Wells. Moving 
Sale. Garage Full. Make 
an offer. $Cash$

% Unfurn. Apts.
AVAILABLE NOW'

1 bdrm unfum. apts. New
ly Remodeled. $.3(K) mo 

Janette 665-4274

GWENDOLEN PJaza 
Apts., 1&2 bdr Gas / wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mo.-lvr. Iea.se 
800 N. NelsAin. 66.5-1875

98 Unfurn. Houses
NEWLY Renovated Apts. 
Duplexes. 2 & 3 bedroom 
bornes. For details & pric
ing Call: Candy at 665- 
4274 or 433-6939.

3 small bdrs., 2 ba., c. 
heat only, gárage, 1417 E. 
Francis, $325 mo. and 2 
bdr., c. h/a. gar., fenced 
yard. 320 N, Dwight. 
$325 mo. 665-5031.

3BR, 2ba. ch/a. Dep & 
Ref Req. $595 per mo, 
$300 dep. Ava. Oct. 1st 
669-3668 or 669-4386.

3 Bdr., 2 Ba., Garage. 
Fence, New Paint. C-2I-R 
665-54.36, 665-4180, 440- 
1100.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage umis. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

STORAGE Units for rent. 
Good for fumilurc. 1246 
S. Bames, call 669-6301, 
669-6273.

100 Rooms For Rent
DAVIS Hotel, 116 1/2 W 
Foster, $17 daily, $75 
week. Showers $5. Call 
440-1066.

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec 
facilities. Call Janette 
665-4274

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560.440-2314 

669-(X)07

2 Story 2 bedroom Home 
608 Ñ Banks Out o( 
Town Owner Needs To 
Sell. Less Than $l(),(K)0. 
Call 665-5809 or 785- 
766-6623..

3 bedrixims, 1 3/4 baths, 2 
car garage, storage build
ing. 2510 Charles Call 
669-94.14.

75iteeds/Seeds . . .
ROUND bales, blue stem 
for horses $30, earn for 
CA1WS $40l not rained on I 
load you haul. 669-7143

LAKEVlEW.Apl I & 2 
bdr unfurn apt avail. 
Ref , dep req 669 2981 
or 669-4386

NEWLY reiTKxlelcd New 
ownership. Seeunly Offi
cer on duty. 1 bdr $385, 
2 bdr $490. all bills pd 
Limited openings Court 
yard Apts., 669-9712.

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up- rental list fnim 
Gray Box on front pofcli 
of 125 S. Houston. Pam- 

yiit. U|xJatee3ch Fft: -—  -

**SPOLIED BY RIGHT' 
GRANDOPENING 

MONDAY OCT. 3RD 
10:30 AM.-5:30 PM.

302 W. FOSTER 
ReSale for Tots

Baby furiiiture. children's toys, play hous
e s , -whimsical beds, movies and over 30fl; 
Halloween «ostwnes for the whole family. 
New & Gentiv Used Items.

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West
1520N.nmmefS ............................$89.<»0  3/1,75/2 - 1542 SF/GCAD
2232 N. Sumner...............................$79.500 ........................... 4/1.5/2 - 1894 SF/GCAD
1032Siena  $74,900  3/1.75/2 - 1505 SF/GCAD
825 N. Wens.................................... $45,(X»  3/1.75/1 ■ 1186 SF/GCAD
2132Ñ Welts , . ......... :'.$45.aDO .' . .. .  .3/1/2-1454Sf/G€AD
1800 N Banks ............................... $42,000  3/1/1CP ■ 1328 SF/GCAD
625 N, wens ................................... $38,000  3/2/1CP ■ 1612 SF/GCAD
1100 Seneca . . . : .......... $35,000 .................... 3/1.75/1 CP -1156 SF/GCAD
623 Roberta...................................$28,500................................ 2/1/1 - 845 SF/GCAD
638 N. Banks .................................$23,000 ........................ 3/1/None - 1197SF/GCAD

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East

106 S. Cuvier ............................... .$89,000 . . , . ......... . ........... 3/2/2 - 3560 SF/GCAD
812Denvet ................................. $68.000 . .
604 Red Deei ............................. $33,000 . ................ 2/1/None - 1081 SF/GCAD
523 Sloan..................................... .$19,900 . .. ....................2/1/2 d e t-936 SF/GCAD

OTHER AREAS Outside Pampa City Limits
8580 Loop 171 ............................. $161,000  3/2/2 • 1932 SF/GCAD
11647 FM 293 ............................... $110,000 .......................... 4/2.75/2 • 3084 SF/GCAD
7917 Tumbleweed, lefors V S65,0(X) ...................... 3/2/2 ■ 1678 $F/(5CAD
11619 County Rd. East..................$55.0(X)......................   ,2/2/None - 1120 SF/GCAD
503 Cheyenne, Wheotef .............. $41,500 .................... 3/1.25/2 CP - 1402 SF/GCAD
511 Summll. Miami ....................... $29,900 .................... 3/1.5/1 CP ■ 1456 SF/GCAD
702 Swift, White D e e i....................$18,500 .............4 ot 5/1 - 992 SF 8 832 Basement
303 Walnut, Skettyfown...................$15,000  3/2/None -1120 SF/CCAD

■ipnipa Realty Inc. 669-0007
. Jim D avkiion  (IKR) .............. 662-9021

X , -  ' Robert AnderwoW  .................665-3657

_  M arie E a ith a m ........................665-5436

Kcrtrina llg h a m  . .  X . . . .  .666-4571  

***' Y *  ^ ¿ 1  TwIla R ih er (IKR) ...................665-3560'
Rm I Estate For The Heal Wwtd M elba M utgrave ................... 669-6292
Pompa-MU Amoilllo-MU

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES’'  on AOLOKeywordiCENTURY 21
A Heme a Mvwte••csetoHti•» Hiffoge bond uponalhemeoû 9moCINfURY It eonetpaittoO

>̂ "* * * * ^ ******^**^^ «MiMtoCetoenaenlejoiNodtotQOeportuiAY (acm0toCI0*«**9NCfVllYOW»R0A»«O»*tA»D ^

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Tuesday. Oct 4. 
2005:
You discover that your efforts are some
times futile, but not because o f a lack of 
imagination or determination on your 
part. This year, your endurance might be 
tested more than in the past Focusing on 
your long-term goals will help you move 
through different situations. Creativity is 
your strong suit, and as a resulL ,your 
income will increase as long as you arc 
not changing fields or overspending. If 
you are single, you might be a bit pos
sessive when you hook up with a special 
person. Often, this person could go on a 
tirade. That behavior has to do with him 
or her, not you. If  you are attached, be 
easygoing with your partner. He or she 
might want to redefine parts o f your rela
tionship. SCORPIO helps you make 
money.

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
WWW Don't buck the trends. Key dis
cussions today will probably need to 
happen again. You might only be adding ' 
to your (histration. Investigate and eval
uate, but take no major actions. Tonight: 
Listen to a key friend or loved one. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
W W Though you have lots o f  energy, you 
still might need to redó a  {woject or any
thing you do right now. Perhaps you 
could relax or get some exercise. Play it 
low-key for now. Tonight: Respond to a 
call or an invitation.
G E M IN I (M ay 2-1-June 20)
WWWW You are up for a key talk, be it 
about a personal matter or a creative

project. Though you are a sign that com 
municates well, you will have to repeat 
key discussions right now. D on't assume 
that someone is getting the gist o f  your 
message. Tonight: Lounge around. 
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22)
WWWW If you want to handle a domes- 
tic or investment situation, postpone it 
for a day. You might not hit i  home run 
right new, but instead get thrown out o f 
the game. Tonight: Allow your imagina
tion to lead.
L EO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
WWW You might think you are quite 
direct and concise, and you might be. 
The problem might be your aiidience and 
their lack o f  ability to concentrate right 
now. Instead, return calls; send out 
memos: catch up on errands. Tonight; 
Mosey on home.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
WW Be careful with any decisions, situa
tions or actions that could impact your 
finances. Postpone anything having to do 
with this segment o f  your life, if  you can. 
Later in the day, make calls and schedule 
a get-together. Tonight: Talk to a close 
relative.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
WWWW Sometimes your words fall on 
deaf ears. Such is the case now. Even if  
someone shakes his head as if  he under
stands or is in agreement, don 't count on 
not having to address the issue again. Be 
careful when dealing with an associate. 
Tcmight: Order in. -
SC O R PIQ  (Oct 23-Nov i  I f  
W W The lower your profile, ¿ e  better off 
you are right now. You might hit a logjam 
if you try to move a situation or project 
ahead. Even if  it looks like you made 
progress, you might have a backfire later. 
Relax. Tonight: Nap. then go out on the

town
S A G IT T A R ll S (Nov 22-Dec 2D 
WWW Use the daytime to catch up on 
news or to network. You might have 
some spare energy that you want to plug 
into a project. Careful, because you 
could make a mistake or trip up. Focus 
on others. Tonight: Nk'hy nol an early
bedtime? --------
CA PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
WWW Your leadership skills can only be 
e|Rianccd by your creativity. The prob
lem lies in that others simply don't get it 
right now. Relax and take it easy. Do as 
much as you can by yourself Tonight:
Friends surround you. --------- —
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
WWW Taking an overview might be 
tough with someone, or an issue might 
invade your thoughts. Still, you can do it. 
Imagine what it would be like to be the 
other person involved. Empathy and 
understanding will save the day. Tonight: 
Call or visit w ith an older relative or 
friend.
PISC ES (Feb 19-M areh20)
WWWW Work with others, knowing that 
anything can change, even if  you think 
you have reached a solid decision Don't 
worry, hut try to absorb as much as you 
can about where others are coming from 
Tonight: Seek solutions rather than wal
low in problems.

BORN TODAY
Author Anne Rice (194Ik .au thor Alvm 

■Tofllef (192Jtk actor Charlton Heston 
(1924T' - • * - ---------------------------

3/2/2 Lg living areas .Ap
prox 25(X) sq ft. New 

^■jass 4_ro<vt. new- tioonng, 
built-ins. spnnkicr sys
tem. nice yards 1921 
Lvnn (>69-6964

BE  R EA D Y  
TO PU RC H ASE  

YOUR
D RE A M  H O M E  

G ET
PRE APPROVED  

ltSS-SS6-20><6 
A  f r e ^  s tr v ic * '

—  provided hy 
Century 21 

Pampa. Reaky.. Inc.- ̂

EXCELLENT Cond 3-4 
BR Home New CH/A 
Slorm-PriH>f Basement. 
Fenced Yard 702 N. 
efarenifon’ Ki iMcLeiin ' 
TxiCall (806) 779-21.14

FSBO Back ib r . 2 b a . 
dining nn . dib gar patio, 
beautiful nxk FP 2338 
Fir 665-3308. 662-3872.

Spacious 
2686 sq . ft.

T w o sto ry  hom e 
in  M runii. IX.

This unique home has 
high relings, two sets 

 ̂oLnocket diMirs in spa 
clous lis ingmom, ex- 
cellenl wimmI molding. 
2 baths, 4-S bedrooms, 
new roof, steel siding, 
ideal school location, 
and much more.

C o rn e tt  R ealty  
8B6-.32-3-8206

104 Lots
2 Mausoleum Crvpts 
Side bv Side $3995.00 
Call 4^1-2449

115 Trailer ParLs
T l'M B L E «T .rn  Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
slot bldg avail 665- 
0079, 665-24.S0

120 .Autos
99 GMC Suburban. 4 
capi, chairs, leather, new 
tkxid Year tires. DVD. 
w/I2 in dnip screen, cd, 
Flowmasicrs. I lOK mi.. 
$8000.665-16%.

1989 Bonneville 143K 
imirs Vary Reliable .
Gsxxl First Car $1500 
OBO Call 83.V2975

121 Truclks

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelincbigar.com.

C 2005 by King Feaiiim  Sywdxaic tne

1984 Ches y Truck Long 
Wide, V -t AulomalK; No

122 Motorcycles
2000 Yamaha V Star 
1100 C*tassiC' Windshield, 
hags. cra.sh bar. luggage 
rack Pipes sound great 
Looks great 665-3.308 or 
662.3872.

http://www.jacquelincbigar.com
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to powerfill leadership role
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tom 

DcLay is vowing a quick return to 
his powerful role as House majori
ty leader despite a criminal indict
ment, putting him at odds with 
some moderate Republicans who 
say his tarnished image could hurt 
the party.

A defiant Delay, R-Te.\as, on

Sunday dismissed the criminal con
spiracy charges against him as 
“over the top” and said he can do 
his Job even without the title. He 
pledged to continue his close part
nership with House Speaker 
Dennis Hasten to aggressively 
push an agenda of lower gasoline 
prices and tax cuts in the coming

weeks.
Under House Republican rules, 

Delay had to step aside as floor 
leader because of the indictment.

The criminal charges are “so 
frivolous, so over-the-top, so 
embarrassing to the judiciary that 
we ought to be able to get it out of 
here pretty quickly,” Delay told

“Fox News Sunday.” “It will be 
over and be over very, very soon. 
And 1 think I will go back to be 
majority leader.”

Delay said he and Hastert, R- 
111, will continue to plot GOP strat- 

^egy. “The speaker and I have been 
leading the House for, what, eight 
years now. It’s because we get

along together, we think the same. 
W'e are simpatico.”

But moderate Rep. Christopher 
Shays of Connecticut saw a liabili
ty for his fellow Republicans. “We 
got elected basically by saying we 
would live by a h i^ e r  moral stan
dard, and 1 don’t think recently we 
have,” he said on CNN.

Pam pa News photo by MARILYN P O W E R S  

K.C. Mathey of Oklahoma City, Okla., portrayed 
Woody Guthrie as he presented an excerpt from  
his “Portrait of Woody Guthrie” Saturday after
noon at Pampa’s annual tribute to Guthrie. The 
day’s events included free entertainment at the site 
of the Woody Guthrie Inn, 400 S. Cuyler; presenta
tions by Guthrie’s relatives and others at the 
Woody Guthrie Folk Music Center; and an Italian 
supper.

Tulane medical students 
to begin classes in Jexas

HOUSTON (AP) — 
After two hurricanes and 
two evacuation.s, Tulane 
University medical stu
dents prepared Sunday for 
their first week of classes 
at Baylor College of 
Medicine — hoping for a 
slight return to normalcy 
with a return to the class
room, albeit in a different 
location.

“If'nothing else, weVe 
learned to roll with the 
punches,” said third-year 
Tulane student Justin 
lafreniere, one of hun
dreds of students dis
placed by Hurricane 
Katrina.

He and the rest of 
Tulane’s student body 
were unsure of what 
would happen to their 
medical education until 
Baylor offered to tem
porarily house the New

Orleans school. Beginning 
Monday, the displaced 
students will attend class
es and training together 
under the instruction of 25 
relocated Tulane faculty 
members — preserving 
the small-group atmos
phere meant to foster trust 
and camaraderie among 
medical students.

About 300 first- and 
second-year -Tulane stu-.. 
dents will join Baylor’s 
student population of 
1,170. Numerous third- 
and fourth-year students 
will also attend classes 
and continue training at 
Baylor, the University of 
Texas Medical School at 
Houston, UT Medical 
Branch at Galveston or 
Texas A&M Health 
Science Center College of 
Medicine.

Monday - Fri day
8am to 2 pm 
5pm to 9pm 

Saturday 
7am - 3pm 

Closed Sunday

EMILY'S CAFE
7 3 2  FREDERIC • PAMPA, TEXAS 

6 6 5 -5 4 9 5

LUnCH 
BUFFET 

adult bu ffe t 
*6“

children's buffet

-
8 yrs. Sr under

SEPTEMBER 
SPECIAL 

Enchiladas plate 
lettuce, tomatoes, 

rice fit beans 
(choice of beef or 

cheese)

$ 5
00

SATURDAY'S OrfLY 
Breakfast Buffet Sam  to  10am  

.< Lunch Buffet 1 la m  to  2pm

Houston hospitals taUy hurricane tab
HOUSrON (AP) 

Several Houston hospitals 
arc estimating the pricetag 
tor the help the\ oftered dur
ing Hurricanes Katrina and 
Rita could be about SIO mil
lion for each medical facili- 
t\.

But hospital otficials said 
the costs are just a part of 
their mission to help the 
needv.

“That’s what we’re here 
for." said Pat Carrier, chief 
executive of Christus Health 
Ciulf Coast. “We had to do 
w hat we had to do."

Otficials don't expect the 
losses to result in job cuts or 
the cancellation of projects, 
buLthere will be systemwide 
belt-tightening.

Much of the costs are 
related to the medical treat

ment of Katrina evacuees, a 
large portion of whom had 
no health insurance, hospital 
executives said.

fhe threat of Rita cost 
ho.spitals millions in prepa
rations and the loss of 
patient revenue.

“1 just explained to our 
board ... that our month of 
September will be a horren
dous financial month for our

system,” said Dan 
Wolterman, president and 
chief executive of the 
Memorial Hermann
Healthcare System. “We had 
two unanticipated catastro
phes.”

Hospital executives are 
still figuring out how to 
cover their losses

40 MI LLI ON
drivers

TRUST STATE FARM.
tVrsofui service ind ccmipctitiw r t̂es ¿rc why more 
people (rust Stale Farm* for car insurance than the next 
three companies combinai. Contaci me today.

* '
STATI PAMM

INSURANCI

Gayia Kiaéen, Agant
1912 North HobaçU^
Pampa. TK 79065 
Bus 806-665-4051 
gayia ngdon nyvf^tatefarm com

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE * 
Proyiding insurance and Financial Services

SMt Fwm Muiiai Ati«in«Ma irwnne» Campw 
Stiw Fiwt indTwt» Cawpgn» • tHoometQton. It •  n aX wiu cone________

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP 
29th ANNIVERSARY

W1

CE

It

PlAY AND RECEIVE BETWEEN

bOFF
ON DIAMOND RINGS, DIAMOND EARRINGS, FASHION RINGS. PEARIS. GOLD CHAINS 
DIAMOND PENDANTS. SEIKO, CITIZEN a  PULSAR WATCRES a DIAMOND BRACELETS

HOW TO PLAY... Draw a Ping-Pong Ball for a percentage off if you don't 
like i t ... draw again. Still don't like i t ... you get one last chance!

B'ut, the last one you draw is it! NO GOING BACK! BOT WHAT A OEAL!
DOWNTOWN PAMM • 665-2831

Sales Excludes Fossil, Daring Diamonds, Seiko Clocks. Other Exclusions May Apply. One Drawing Per Day Only. Sale Good For A Limited Time.

- h


